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New Blood Purge Imminent as Nazi Regime Shakes

THUGS SHOOT 20 IN OHIO STEEL STRIKE
ATTACKA6AIN 
AS A SECOND 
PLANTJS SHUT
The Walkout in Canton 

Spreads to All C niu of 
Republic Steel

BULLETIN
CANTON, Okto. BUy tl—tr

ait of mm* «ho»tinf Bl»eiai 
acrfcr MtWm «trfken afl OMH 

•f thr Bcpabtte Steel 
re strack now. to- 

RepaMle Alley, *,••• me* 
end Rrpaklic Stark Mffl, wttfc

Beth the CemmaaM Tertr and 
the rank and file Ira/icrkkl* af the 
Aaialcaamted Amodatle* of iraa. 
Steel and Ttn Worker* Maealta- 
nrou^lv faoaed call* to spread tke 
strike within aa hear of ike

4-----1

50,000 New Readers-1 
A Task and a Duty

Unemployed Leader Tells of the Need for the 
Daily Worker Among the Workers in the 

Straggle for Their Daily Needs
By PHIL fcRANKFELD

^ The Daily Worker has started a serious drive to in
crease the circulation by 60,000 new readers. While the 
response to the financial campaigns has been excellent, yet, 
somehow, the tens of thousands of loyal supporters of the 
Daily have thus far failed to respond with sufficient enthu- 

to the past campaigns Is IS- ♦

Rifle fire aad g%mkng against 
pickets kaa keen retag ea all Say. 
Tke picket Una Immediately re? | 
form after each attack.

Tke workers of the kage Timken 
Steel walks, employing S.wo. meet 
tonight to rote on a svmpathi

m**
Onr comrades (eel that the cir

culation of tke “Daily* win take 
care of Heelf. or, at beet that the 
Daily Worker agents and builders 
will do the Job that requires the 
collective energy and work of every 
Daily Worker reader. Our com

rades, while having a moat intense 
loyalty and love for the "Daily,” 
feel that the Dally Worker belongs 
only to thomsehrm that It la not 
a mam organ for the American 
workers. The Dally Wecksr be
longs to and serves the Interests of

fConHnued on Pago 2)

MANY HIGH
OFFICIALS
AREJSEIZED

Jews and Catholics Are 
Terrorised by Fascist 

Hoodlum Gangs

Irwin. Morris and. Moore, lead
ers of tke rank and Me of tke

rank aad file leafier, wpa badly 
DcbI gn iodtaty whilg pi(kctir<^. 

Twenty art stiO I

children caught to a 
while in a aebool kaa.

tread toward 
into a local

U th« Dali7 Wertor)

CANTON. Ohio. May 23—Repub
lic Steel Corporation thugs con
tinued their murderous shooting of 
strikers as 1.800 steel workers at the 
National Alloy, a Republic Steel 
subsidiary. Joined the walkout which 
began yesterday at the Brrger plant, 
another Republic affiliate. Ike 
strike threatens to spread to all Re
public units.

Company thugs opened fire from 

'Continued on Page 1)

Flandin Seeks 
Dictatorship

PARIS, May 28—French Indus
trialists and bankers today openly 
fought to abolish all powers of the 
Chamtfer of Deputies and the 
Senate and to hand the masses of 
Prance over to the mercies of a 
Concealed fascial dictatorship.

The crisis in the French partla 
ment has arisen through a 
of the Industrialists compe 
the world market to cut 
^ngthen hours and increase the 
war budget. Vast ahipmecu of 

continued this afternoon to. be 
<mt ef the country, as de

al of the franc Wwned More 
than Mxty-five million dollars worth 
of francs left the country today

doUars has 
the past week.

The anti-fascist
are raUylng

rxponed In

of the 
the

Muir Attacks 
Lumber Strike
GeU Northwest Council 
of Union to Ghre Up 

Original Demands

(Sf.rtil to tha Dm8y WM*«r»

SEATTLE, Wash., May 38—The 
yet made to smash the 

strike of 40,000 
workers has Just been taken by 
W. Muir, executive board 
of the Brotherhood of 
and Joiners, In setting the North
west Council of the Saw Mill and 
Timber Workers Union, an affiliate 
of the Brotherhood, tq.glve up the 
original demands. r 

Where the workers have dosed 
the logging camps and pulled down 
mill after mill demanding 75 cents 
an hour minimum, a thirty-hour 
week and union recognition, the 
Northwest Council. In a meeting at 
Longview, has changed these to 
fifty cents an hour, a forty-hour 
week, and union recognition with
out a dosed shop. At the present 
time, the average hourly wage is 
around 43H cents aa hour.

Although the companies have not 
agreed to accept these new de
mands, Muir hopes to get a few of 
the largest mills to agree within the 
next few days and in this way 
break the backbone of the strike.

The rank aad file movement, or
ganized to defeat the strike-break
ing policies of the union officials, 
has been growing steadily and is 
uniting all forces to keep Muir 
from putting over this latest move.

Meanwhile, the newspapers are 
coming out openly with reports that 
the Weverhauser kidnaping u be
ing laid to "radieda,’’and that it 
“may have something to do with 
the strike.” This development is 
clearly an effort to bolster up the 
call by the Chamber of Commerce 
"Committee of 600* for vigilante 
attacks to open the mills. The 
Wcysthauear lumber interests are 
the largest in the Northwest

Women Spread 
Meat Strike
5,OOOM»rket*AreCkwed 
In Many Sections a 

Housewives Picket

New York housewives, spurred on 
by Monday's marked successes in 
the citywide meat buying stoppage 
to reduce the price of native beef 
10 cents per pound, moved forward 
to greater activity yesterday and 
made plans to spread the stoppage 
to the Harlem and the midtown 
Manhattan areas which are not yet 
greatly affected.

Five thousand meat mar
kets were tightly closed in the 
Bronx. Brownsville, Coney Island 
and Brighton Beach areas, retail 
butchers abd consumers holding out 
stubbornly to bring down the price 
of meat products. All shops in 
these territories that remained open 
were petroled by aqvfeds of pickets, 
most of whom are members of the 
United Councils of Working Class 
Women, with headquarters at 80 
Bast Eleventh Street.

Fight against Packers
On Monday night a mass meet- 

Ing called by the New York Re
tail Butchers Association at the 
Pythian Temple was addressed by 
Clara Yaros, member of the City 
Action Committee against the High 
Cost of living.

Mias Yaros received a tremendous 
ovation when tile told the retailers 
that the fight was not against them, 
but against the big packers who 
are rolling In wealth at the ex
pense of the consumers and the 
small dealers. She asked the 
butchers to cooperate with the Ac
tion Committee and other butch
ers, chiefly Jewish Kosher dealers, 
who have been active In spreading 
the stoppage.

While sentiment among the great 
mass of members of the Association 
was clearly for support of the stop
page, leaders of the

large ii 
I high

Steel City Jobless 
Councils Pro teat 

U. S. Coolie Wages. The 
that the full 

of their 101 votoe In tt 
of Deputies will be thrown 
the measure Introduced today In the 
Chamber which would "uepend its 
legislative powers.

The power of the united Front

oaltod Into full play and Joint dem-
by the OoormnauonUOomnutto^of 

A severe aad 
in the

BdowJrd HerrtoT’foraud leader of 

the Btottwl BnrleTlsU. rho has 
pledged Ms support to the pro-fas- 
ctot “New Deal* program Of Premier
Flandin. to etolitog to taring the'that the fykto* to the 

anti-fascists la hto pai% mtotag town wtu uae “the 
voting > far the measure the 

an foecttUre power In the jtirike—to force ear

JOHNSTOWN, Fla. May 28—The 
sle-Moxham unemployment Coun

cil. branch of the Johnstown section 
of the National Unemployment 

and], has Broad a vigorous pro- 
t against the new Roosevelt gif 

to fifit ooolto wage aeajto.

ratoe of pay Just what events have 
told us to took for—a further at- 
M«apt on the port of the New Deal 
to tower Aamriean living standards.” 
obM R. B. Tnmlkn—i, secretary of 
the OawncIL “And we refuse to ac-

(Continued on Page 2)

far Otkto •• to* roar wwa**)
BERLIN, May 38.—A new bloody 

to imminent in Germany, 
arrests took place today and 

yeeterdog to high government cir
cles throughout the country. Im
portant polioo and other official are 
being seised at their pods and at 
hosna in all Mg cities. Parallel wftii 
the new effort to tighten fascist 

all dissenting groups 
the Nazis, the most unpre- 
* anti-Catholic and anti- 

asmltie Incitement to being raised 
that Hitler Germany has yet seen.

which have 
Industrial centers have 

_ Nati authorities des- 
- anxious to spur religious 

chauvinism to new heights, in order 
to detract from tho powerful anti
fascist movement. War require
ments are forotng the Nasto to at- 

a do-or-die terror drive
—------ n the^ate

his became 
tantamount to a war administra
tion.

The fcrodooi drive to imprison 
and murder the meet militant ele
ments of the German working class 
and the new pogrom against the 
Jews are also serving as a con
cealment for the wideness and 
“thoroughness” of the purge.

Minister at Justice Franck, speak
ing yesterday at Dresden white the 
new “purge” was rising in scattered 
cities of.the Reich, said:

“If any of the old officials do not 
like the present condition of the 
government apparatus, they must 
disappear! ”

In Munich, where numerous op
positional Catholic organisations 
exist, the fascist campaign buret 
into pogrom actions. In these as
saults upon Catholics only Imported 
gangsters from the capital took 
part, the population of the city 
being in open sympathy with the 
oppressed Catholic and Jewish 
groups.

The police-president at Munich 
published a statement, attempting 
to throw responsibility on the 
"criminal elements” alone, without 
bringing In the political incitement 
Involved. A striking feature of the 
pogroms, however, was that the po
lice have not ventured to interfere 
with the “criminal elements” men- 

in the police gatement for 
wile the fascist press openly 

encouraged them. The statement 
speaks of the arrest of a “terroristic 
group” in connection with the dis
orders. Evidently the antl-semitic 
and anti-Catholic actions have gone 
very far, too tar. aad taken forma 
unpleasant for the regime from the 
viewpoint of its foreign policy.

The Munich arrests and the na
tion-wide "elimination’' of trouble
some fascist groups to the strongest 
Indication of the explosive processes 
now taking place within German 
faactom, ami it to agreed that these 
are broader in scope and 

than were the

FEAR WORKERS’ WRATH AGAINST NEW ATTACKS 
ON LIVING STANDARDS THROUGH N.R.A. RULING; 
NEW DRIVE OPENED RY ROOSEVELT ON FARMERS

Supreme Court Decision 
Paves the Way for 

New Attacks

AAA ATOEDTHE RICH

Emergency Relief Bill 
Is Crying Need of 

Ruined Farmers

By Lem Harris
(Sec*y of Fanner* Ns lie* si Com

mittee for Aetie*)
The decision of the U. 8. Supreme 

Court which paralyses the NJLA., 
and repeals the Ftaxter-Lemke- 
Long Bankruptcy Act to the signal 
for a wider and fiercer attack on

of June 30.

This decision means that reaction
ary Mg buslnees has called a turn, 
a speeding up of the proems of im
poverishment of farmers, and the

the workers.
AH form groups must immediately 

submerge petty differences and or
ganise a mass united front struggle 
against this open attack at capi
talism.

Roosevelt win now try to appear 
in the rote of an embattled liberal 
with hto back to the wall fighting 
against Mg bustneas. The trade 
union leaders, along with the lead
en ot old line farm organizations, 
win stand with him. Out of the 
mouths of these traitors to organ- 
teed workers and farmers we will 
hear the excuse for their surrender. 
They will say: “The AA was bad In 
spots but was better than nothing.”

And they will unite under the 
sloggan: "Roosevelt or Ruin.”

Let's Not Be Footed
But let’s not be footed. Let us 

remember that the AAA was used 
to stop our wave of struggles 
against foreclosures and evictions 
which reached the high point of 54 
In every 1,000 farms In 1933. Let 
us remember that foreclosures con
tinued under the AAA and in the 
South it was a ruthless farce giving 
no protection to shire-croppers, 
forcing mm on the road as a 
direct result of crop reductions un
der the AAA.

Let us remember that under 
theta two standards of living have 
been plowed down to coolie levels 
along with our crops. That we have 
twenty million on relief, and that 
two million of these are farmers.
. - Let us remember that Tugwell 
declared a surplus of two million 
farmers and that under the Roo
sevelt work relief program, Mr. 
Tugwell has been given the Job of 
organizing this dispossessed class 
of farmers into a peasant form of 
strip farming known as subsistance 
farms. Let us remember that these 
nine old men on the Supreme Court 
were very alow In their decision to 
“protect" the. Constitution. They 
waited until Roosevelt had served his

The NRA Decision
AN EDITORIAL

The U. 8. Supreme Oofirt decision, declaring the National Indus
trial Recovery Act unconstitutional, seunda the signal for a new and 

the Bring standards of the American workers. 
By its decision the Supreme Court not only voids the 

activities of the government, but puts an end to even a at

la feet that the federal government has no 
affecting working conditions.

NEW ATTACK ON LABOB

The real meaning of the Supreme Court decision is further Indi
cated by Gen. Hugh Johnson, original strike-breaker-ln-chtef of the 
N. R A., who writes in yeeterday’z N. Y. World-Telegram:

“I have im fieabt that within 34 boar* we shall see a pwta ef 
predatory price-stashing, jtngthcning ef hews, lowering ef wages and 
lees ef Jobs."

For two years the N. R. A. was utiltoed by the big banks and trusts 
to strengthen the grip of monopoly on the economic life of the country, 
to enormously Increase profits and to attack labor.

A. F.
♦I

A. (Continued on Page 2)

OP L. CHIEFS AID ASSAULT 

of
“the right to organize.” “driving the money- 

out of the temple,” “a new order of things," etc., the offen- 
labor was carried through.

In this the government was ably assisted by the top leadership of 
the A. F. of L, who halted Section 7-A of the N. R. A. as “the Magna 
Carta of labor” and who were seconded by the right-wing “Old Guard” 
leaders of tho Socialist Farty. Thus the Greens, Hillmans. Lewises 
and Dubtoakyv helped to demobilize the battalions of labor, and to 
foist lower living standards on the workers.

real wages slashed

The “Increased mass purchasing power” took shape In slight wage 
increases for some workers that were more than wiped out by an even 
greater Increase in the cost of Bring (Bring costs have risen 18 per 
cent In the pest two years, resulting In a reduction of 8 per cent in 
the real wages of the workers). The Negre masses, under the New 
Deal, suffered even worse attacks through increased discrimination. 
It took shape in the $19 a month coolie wage scale on public works.

“The right to organize” bore fruit in a 100 per cent increase, ac
cording to conservative figures. In the number of workers driven into 
company miUms, in vicious discrimination against workers trying to 
organize in the legitimate; trade unions, in the setting up under govern
ment supervision of disguised company unions such as the “works 
councils” In the automobile industry, In the anti-labor Weirton Steel 
decision, in acts of unparalleled strikebreaking terror against the San 
Francisco general atrike, the textile general strike and other efforts 
of the workers to better their conditions.

HUGE i CORPORATION PROFITS
Roosevelt drove the money-changers out of the temple by enthron

ing them more solidly titan before through greatly increasing corpora
tion profits. In many casks to 1929 levels. In the first six months of 
1934 profits of 408 leading corporations, according to figures teroed 
by Donald R. Ittchberg, were more than 600 per cent greater than in 
the corresponding period >of 1913.

And RooeeveK’s "new order of things” has meant a 
to fascist tendencies all over the country.

The N. R. A. has net been a failure aa ter as the big 
are concerned. It has achieved all its main objectives. The aroe 
reactionary fareas that have dicta tod the Supreme Court decision, 
the U. S. Chamber ef Caauueroe, the Nattoaal Amoctetien ef Manu
facturer* and tee American Bankers Association, are the forces that 
twe years age dictated the original N. R. A.

HUGE STRIKE WAYE
In roly one respect did the N. R. A. fail the capitalist class. Its 

codes, labor boards and radical-phrased demagogy were

Officials Talk Strike 
While Aiding Bill to 

Throttle Tie-Ups

STOCK PRICES SOAR

Coughlin Reverses His 
Former Position of 
Support for NRA

(Deity Wartar
WASHINGTON. D. C*1May 28.

—xne —------~
voiding the NJLA. 
beM New Dealers tn o 
day but from ether

>!

rr-

ruters ef the 
ptoyers, view M 
and win me It to 
In any mlvaflng which may ha

NJLA.

aides to work 
eislon. apparently with 
determiininf Just what 
done ky Congress In th 
time remaining before the 
N.I.R.A. expiree on June

the do
te

18.

(Continued on Page 2)

Thomas to Seek Nation-Wide Socialist Support for Herndon

Reacting to the resentment of 
workers everywhere st the new at
tacks on their Bring standards, 
heralded by the Uhlted States Su
preme Court decision declaring the 
NRA. unconstitutional, leaders of 
the American Federation of Labor 
yesterday threatened strike action 
if employers try to lower wages and 
lengthen hours.

1 President Thomas F. MacMahon. 
of the United Textile Workers,

(Continued on Page 2)

U.S.S.R. Hails
e

Women’sGains
(By C»M* to th* Dally W*rk*r)

MOSCOW, May 28. — Revealing 
the great oontruat between, the pota
tion of women, aad especially moth
ers, oppressed by poverty sad super
stition under capitalism, and the 
emancipation and equality won by 
women under the proletarian dic
tatorship. the Soviet proas today 
carried special pages of statistics 
and pictures which emphasised, not 
the mere increase at births over 
deaths—an increase of M.080.000 In 
the last ten yean—hut stressed the 
atmosphere of social security, happi- 

and freedom in which this in- 
has taken place.

The campaign to

Will Ask National Body 
of S. P. to Give Its 

Official Sanction

(By FMiwtoS Fmm)

lional Bteeuttve Hn—Etta ef the 
Socialist Party at its coming meet
ing to give official support to An
gelo Herndon, he told the 32-year- 
old Negro, framed to lfi-to-30 years 
on tbs Georgia chain gang for

tion to 
lief.

noro adequate re-

party's National
will

take place 
and July 4.

“It to time for all worken, til 
toeues at Justice and dssnarMWto- 

to polities to speak up,” 
“There is an effec- 
ef public opinion 

which can yet be brought to bear 
8$ thorn onnesnaed in this 

of justice to

it is too late. We 
Sacco and Vansetti 

or Mooney and Billings eases in
A rmmtrimm ’’America. / ^

Thomas also stated that he Was 
attempting to get some time for a 
broadcast on civil liberties. “If I 
do, I will stress the Herndon case 
as one of the outstanding instances 
of retrogression of dril liberties,” 
be promised.

l-i .n, Prorom Appeal 
Thomas minced no words in his 

opinion of the vicious frameup. “If 
the United States Supreme Court 
should refuse the second hearing, I 

my willingnews to Join a 
to bring pressure upon 

the TTsalfli nt himself ” he stated.
Following the recent refusal of 

the United States Supreme Court 
to conrOrter Herndon’s appeal, the 
International Labor Defense is 
planning to appeal for a rehearing 
baaed mainly on the dissenting 
opinions of the three leading Jus
tices of the Supreme Court—Car- 
daro. Bums' and Brandeis — who 
dearly pointed out that the ma
jority ef the court had resorted

to legal 
inf with the

to avoid deal- The Socialist leader expressed his 
belief that the Herndon fight will 
easily win "immense support" from 
the masses of American people. “If* 
particularly Important to get lots of 
throe churches and churchmen to 
put up or shut op,” he said. "And 
I think most of them will help.

Ne Men Baw Case

ANGELO KENDO*

“I know of no case which to so 
absolutely raw ss this one. Hern
don is condemned to the Bring hell 
of 30 years on a Qeonda tamln gang, 

the wont fete possible to 
In a so-caBed drifized coun

try. And why? Simply because Jto 
was convicted under an old. barbar
ous and htthsrto unused statute in 
Georgia dating back to tfie unhappy 
days following the ClriTWar. Hern- 
doon ted no mob incited to no vio
lence. did not even Make what 
would be called a ‘zubserstve’ speech. 
It happens that he to both a Com
munist and a Negro and that he 
was orgsnizing peacefully to obtain 
better relief conditions for
or

“Time for All Workers 
To Speak Up,” Say* 

Socialist Leader

For this, and only for this, a young 
man. a genuine working class ideal
ist—and I who say this am no Com
munist—now faces the fate to which 
many would think thsf»(taath to 
preferable.

“In sll my experience tn dril lib
erties, I don’t know anything so 
completely raw.”

Thomas cracked down on Oov- 
Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, the 
State which to trying to send Hern
don to a Bring death on the chain
gang.

"Talmadge to the one who main
tained concentration camps during 
last year's textile strifes,” be re
called. “He had the militia out. 
He is one of the lowest order at 
demagogues—and that’s pretty lew. 
He quite openly used relief funds 
to build his political machine and 
baa repeatedly ~ ’ ‘

childlessness as unnecessary In the 
growing security of socialist society 
was ted by Pravda, organ of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union.

Pravda shows that "capitalism to 
the source of all unhealthy pheno
mena of mankind, to the source of

prostitution ar.d the household 
stovsry at women. 1130 history of 
capitalism proves this Irrefutably.”

On the other hand. Pravda pointed 
out, the proletarian revolution re
moved all these capitalist barriers 
to the development of women. The 
common work of men aad women 
In the factories, on the eaUeetive 
farms, in the scientific research tn-

| Untan 
enough wealth to support 
dreds of millions of peoi 
higher our Mrth rata, 
rapidly can we pot ow 
wealth at the serriee at the 
who have thrown off 
age-long slavery ef the
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Record You
PkuM Speeded 
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And Baltimore
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Terror in Mazi Germany

liar*

____ liikf ae.—t!M ttport
hO sprOA to m outdtii ★orkJ th.t

4l»d-

rPvPi Sru
on TiJ

Saturday

representing youth of various .. ~ .-jMMSMf Mnnit mflklions appeared ue*™“ nim ana
the eutnu

- .fclc, !>g

Thi Ontrol Labor Union 
<rcprMKnt«tiv« of all the A. F. of L. ■SIBS^ ---------ftTofabiy

iHfcH
Pwsaic Amer-

. The demoastfttlwt will be held

Rev William L. OmUk. There will

dyers,’ and silk workers’ and hosiery 
workeTT uMMf, UK Uff*rt anionsrndo^/Th^'uiitHrliSth bay
demonstrttion. Frank Carlson, edi
tor of the Yoottf Worker, will apeak 
for the YUkaf Obdvihttua IdUjtU.

N6 Miewtr «» ywt haa been rotten 
from Mayer lUnalcilffe who M* 
been united to address the

BAbTflUOM, May M^nUs eity 
this year WW eei Ms lareeet demon- 
strattan of yeMtk s«attiat war aAi 
fascism. The mmAitoWatton. to b»
held Uhited Youth Day, Th 
May M, 1:M p m. at 
cc-nsr
<8<J}
WJl 
the
War bay 

This 
twehty-i 
such wr 
Unton of 
the
holstofers

k^J

the Ujh 
rmon (A.

Federstton of Church and ■ynk- 
goffue Youth, the Young Communist 
League, the Young People's' tfnlon 
of Abyftefltfl BftptUt tflttKll, the 
Youth fteetidB Of the Maryland

tSK#gi£"r£l
tioflal StudentT Uagtie. the Wo
men’s bohsumert League and other 
organiMtiotis.

On the evening of May S9. theUnited Youth Arfu-Wsr bay Com- i ^ w w.
mittee, will show the antt-War sound ^rr?S.tB*,I?ny. ww%ff ” «*y 
picture, ’ •nip«r ” The picture wUl! **’ •*
be shown at the Workmen’s Circle 
Lyceum, 1011 Cast Baltimore Street,
8 30 p. m. Admission Me. This pic
ture Wts filmed in the Soviet Union 
and has English titles.

After the demonstration on May 
80th. I p. a. the Young Communist 
League la holding a tinfoot 
rally kftd dahrt al as South Bond 
Street. At this rally, Harry Oannes, 
associate editor of the Daily Worker, 
will speak on, “Who Wants War,

ssrteS'rm*1
r#tM 8 few ifwWltha af8. fire 
oently murdered by the State Secret 
Police. This report ctrmbt he oon- 
flnred. To this day It M not known 
whether these three fwettonaries 
M the Communist Party of Q«f: 
pkny af

Hcularly
character, has a certain
of error. —■ --------- • .

The account of the arrest and 
three

the
It Is now .

sn explanation

be made to know that millions of 
persons in all countries keep watch

fS*Zf7
And

Dowil
IrrelMlSET •f the hartwhue

9^ia|» im 9t^4A *W 011191 IVlHWtC mWWW

COLOGNE.—In his latest anti-

staied ths
Smifiatiod “thit “lh*|ve years it 

tne latest there will no longer be 
a tingle Jaw left in Germany.’’ TfSi
passage, however, was left out of

.... ^............., • - -

It t^ath

within the Gestapo, 
ssion of an Ulegal 

nAwepsper, he was whipped with 
strip 9i steel wffi until he died.

feerliiT&mfcrM

The fttf Sf Sfrtt* hdi
sent In a secret mAtnorandum to 
the state goieiUflMMt. StetUMnj 
the deeperste condition of munlei-

for md, otherwite. Myi tM memo- 
fardum, ‘ thd ttty s® b# Sftable to 
Pay kilts and salaried?

A Bttnber M ^Mlsuree” are

I
mA'* Trafld iArrice will 

be cut iqr means of, shortening 26 
street-car lines and stopping six

municipal workers.

Afnl*NPd IMMMfit

*lne.

round
thdBH ^0
an an^ state tendency. An in-

hef with praAttutten, and feehncl
is aroused m
collecting <

g&w&'ki•'dirt tLQIL oh v%/lu!.. 1C

tiori 
of such public 
criterion of

Fiendish Tortures

sSSsSHS
goes on. Ond worker had Ms arm 
crushed off his 
Mows from a

(ififium&fily 

court-rooms of the Justice Building 
there that he died three days after

WwtMH AM ConftMttftkfs

Iftlttfif.-Thi? third PhAtd Of

fh>m WHttnMfg, fc hdfd lASor fdr 
twelve years «h A AhaAge Of “M-

miiitary secrets and prepar- 
Bis

traying

of funds. Military and
ujav.eJEmaT. > m-^b —i ,«

eight years’ hard labor, 
sler, who worked in an explosives 
fkrtM* fnim the autumn mt tn— 
had turned over all informaUon on 
military matter, s«aain« to his 
knowledge through his work, to the 
focal Qmihnhto. affinization 
through the ageney of Ms brother
ftxxi fvti
__;— ^  APaca T.j.yj&-fT a r sawt

A.P.L Leaders \
' i Threaten Strikes

(Continued /ram Page 1)

the U. T

that the

a single demand.

of the IfJLA. tad thus
II WB Pining

tons Mas Strike

fflmMs
through Congress the Guffey Bill. 
This measure, IPSUIUIM Vy tfig big 
bituminous aims to

Only Communist Party Fought New Headers
N.R.A. While Socialist Leaden r"r D*'SL«'<»,k» 
And A.F.L. Chiefs Praised It

U atoll 18 Act

ioned Hosiery Workers, declared:
“Any hosiery mawufaeturer who 

attempts to cut wages. Increase
hours tejj^aty

JllwiaMoF^llte* a8>*£E

government, aa well aa big business, 

b& ah appeal “ bSald

5:
iient of the U. B. Chamber of Cem- 
.rherce issued a statement eallinA aa 
its Htetfiber brganiteti6fiS “t6 mike 
no fflafigfs id hour * Wtge kited* 
ulCs.” ; ‘

Leaders of the A. F. of L..

Lbt’S look at the mm.
fhg mm shows that the Cfcfi-

rttng of the N. R. A, that the Na- 
ttanal Industrial Reeevery Ate, was 
meant 4o boost the profits of the 
rest monopolies At the expense of 
the workers and the lower ifiidflte 
Mass. This object hating been 

■ the N. R. A. is now being

WiA IHnnn Pm. ji AWJUA -a-;_A-«slAsiw izsm were tnose wno Enmil€Q 
that the n. R. A. was s goM thing 
fbr the worker*. These were the 
Iteteers of the American Federation 
of Labor and many Boeialirt leaders 
It W»i Only the Communist Party 
#Mdh ftey to and day out fiiin- 
memi inrougn the nasties of Offi
cial ballyhoo And showed HU com
pany union, wage-cutting, price- 
boosting, slave character of NJJI.A.

We reprint below statements of 
the Daily Worker ana statements 
OL-Boetaliet and A. F. of L. leaders 

Hh 6* summer of 1W3. lust prior to 
and Immediately after the enact
ment of R A. Let the workers 
draw tb«r own conclusions ti to 
♦twee political position was corwet!

the Ffaneo-Boviet Peace __
Ite BetoUen to World Peace 
Dancing will follow. The admi# 
akm to iwenig-ftto cents. 4 '

'»■ ....  *« i i<»i» mqi: ■> m t

20 Strikers Shot 
In Steel Walkout
fCefUtoaad from Pegs i)

of
Id IBs Mg

tore and wfll lead to gwatlr 
IMWl eootrol **

t, 1133—Daily Worker Edi
torial—Referring to Section 7A.“ 
"Thus the government directly 
intervenes and has tfte decisive WOW 
in every fuaotten affecting houn 
and —dltiCM of labor. It further 
guarantees the full suppert of the 
Federal Govsnunent in any strike
breaking attacks against the work
ers. .. . That Clause makes it 8 
federal crime for a shop chairman 
er shop organisations such as etiet 
to practically Ml unions to bar A

line at 
tlw Mauenal Alloy pit 
dews a atribsr and , a 

The Alloy 
•artier to

of many

Won ^ Federal LSb-y

Leaders ef the rank and Me 
movement ef the Amalgamated As- 
•oatotton ef kon. btcel and Tin 
WMtMk, Who called the National
Alloy strike, said that the walkout

dr »pnrM*i wO

The
has arauead Ml of

to formerly dosed shops. It 
abolishes the right of the union to 
decide Who shall be employed in 
industries and establishments under 
its Jurisdiction ft takas away every 
privilege of organised labor to this 
country has gained through 
Of bitter strife.”

building 
to racist the altarim of

•topped. The doors were 
And out stepped a squad of
from feu0"

M
Advancing 

the thugs 
are reported 
of them ‘’crftteaUy

Staff
Drivers Unfed, 
drea ducked into a restaurant. Tsar 
gaa bomba, thrown by the 
and bullets, flew through the 
rant windows.

With the mtHhto strike leaders 
cal off from the picket line by the 
thugs, John Mekton. section organ* 
tow of the Communist Party, called 
the pickets to hold the* lines. Tbs 
pickets cheered, rushed the 
truck, ate Are to It and 
tote a creek. Meanwhile the

at five e clock at tbs 
«tod ef tha Ural gay ef the strike ef Bcrtter to the day. BUI Deaeot, 
the 4*0 workers A militant picket employed fey the company for ttor 
tea ef mors than 8M had keen 'teen years, was beaten oeer the min 
maintained during the iday and hsc'fey Lieutenant Keefer, a 
engaged in seven dashes with the <^P

as eve o clock aeverM automobtte other federal uafen. was arrested

itote I. iM 
Wftefi—“It

Werkrt Bdi-

ptvpmmt aaseod m Nauetei
Wage-Cittbig

natto^wtoe1 AtacfCftot of work ai

3 m ae the Recovery B1U goes into 
ect Were Aet forth today by ad- 

t ibWatrsteB epMMMihen and ap
proved by tadhstriaHeta in the coal, 
eU, auto and inn and industries. 
Thte^wUl jn«hn shorter hours but

aJMtegefi. At toeeateTpSe,f5 

cuts to tbe* S2TMgSff srine,

CrElYFFft] JfVhriAnfi B/tmIwtiwtwto v> Mkf
{Hm tiecoverr ftill hi* msute ft rlpm‘hot to aSffJricffto

Big iWM t faster than wages

I, 1M3 (Baby Wcrker 
editerian—. . That Mu, which 
It to emaee al indastriai slave
rede,"

"Tide ladaetrtM sieve Ml must 
he fought aad tfenmgh 
lien to strikes aad 
struggles the beta
efmaeat the labor

ha

(Continued fnm Page 1)

entire population of thethe er iT S. A.
No one trill dispute the fact that

Ute Daily Worker hac made figati- 
beceminf atfc steps

S^lte S
to^e^khd

mm af Me

June 3, 1818 (Daily Worker ar-
tiele—“The meaning of the Na
tional Recovery Aet,” by Charlotte 
Todea.

. 'The Roosevelt National Recov
ery Act, which has already passed 
the House and which u now before 
the <"M*iihiii*s moat of Mm
features of the Roosevelt program 
to rsaeue fuper^pMfita of ttugiant

It la * part ef a 
freneted drive to find a way out of 
the artels. At the same time, by 
building up hopes to the outcome 
Of the program, the Roosevelt gov-
Ms 11 it a n f a urgMan f w am AyiV a to*ernmem expscie to cnecK vac

for unemployment in-

xor wa§« incrmiM*

What Nennan Themas Said 
July 8, 1888.—Norma 

to the New Leader:
“To my mini the textile 

try and the needle trades are the

lend thgw^eivae to real Improve
ment nnder the Industrial Control
Act" \ > ! • f

der, Aug.

of
The NJJLA n 

ef it and

18, 18*3

feat State Capital- 
a ktod of

Its fteWi eerV*togte gj^Mto X* ^ A. salrcuCbion w p > pry
and struggle 

■■■■■■■ of the et* 
plotted American 
Whether it fed the 
farm regions, the

A —a-a.--a «*, ^WuMaJummSUe Ato*Deinf u#mrbq m wouzitSB, me
toAmdil^m mialm uedBtosIhdtoM 4wv to%M|Lo^te|Mmmc Ul HU Id WOinPro 0 A VlPvKf
and miners in the anthracite, the 
tnlsleading Wagner-Lewie Labor 
Disputes Bill, the events to Negro 
fiafteftT the fight for bread on the 
part of th« hungry Illinois Joblese— 
the “Daily” carries the news and 
teacts immediately to Ml these im
portant events. More than that, 
it gives a lead to the workers oh 
hew to conduct the struggle

«ist the matter class, trike 
T column, OMinet’s able tum- 
mafy of imemattonai events* the 
Doctorr health Cdtumii, the short 

and snappy and Well written edi
torials, leaves very little room for — — - «un pro ▼

One of the greatest troubles, 2 
believe, why our comrades fail to 
gate B«w readers is that we take 
the Dally Worker for granted. We 
don’t seem to realise and appreci
ate the trite role of the “Daily” 
until we face perhaps a similar ex
perience the writer of these lines 
did.

Before going to prison, like moet 
other comrades, f felt that the 
“Daily” was here, was going to stay 
hire, that it “belonged” to me— 
Mid there my duty began and 
ended. I helped to financial drives, 
and thought that Comrade ike 
Hawkins was solely rMponttfeto for
Atom nfr.1t Mrtri mmsi rtPttom #«*_,* mttoUlo ClTCtllteliun eflu. Tnc I list But

that I was in Blawnox I was

Bui and the Bisek M-Hour Bin 
the wiener Bin. white M 
to supplant the dlaertditet 

^Taj^M intended to prevent

a National 
whose
This would deprive 

in Mte

the
Uon. in an 
era from
•Iff has uaktosada tfeteof 

that efforfe will be made to 
Struct the N. R. A to keeping with 
the Bupreme Court Uecteton, it IS 
generally agreed that the It, R, A. 
is Mid,

Ate of the A A A 18 
and congressional inudtrt decided 
today to AMctrtek pending A. A. A.

took a jump np'srd as s
i court dec!-

to get the Daily 
Gold once wrote 

that the “Daily” waa as 
aa “ ‘ ■* " “■
the eaee One mm learn to get 
along without breed—«r on very 
little food of any description for 
that matter. But, feeing without 
the "Daily,” made me feel that I 
had suddenly tort my sense of 
right, hearing, touch, smell and 
taste, something vital had been 
cut cut of my life. Prison Hfe few 
almost eiflit months succeeded to 
giving me a new evalution of the 
true value of cur Daily. Worker. I 

that Comrade Knun- 
,wtr prisoner, 

give similar testimony.
The drive is now under way. It 

must not be permitted to fail—or 
even to lag. Every reader has a 
duty to perform, and (tea perform 
It. Bvory reader can get at least 
one new reader. Every reader can 
pass Me or her own copy on to 
their neighbors or friends—and 
after a few days or a week come 
baric for a sub. The i 
izations, especirty the 
ment perform, end
must perform, special services to 
return for the persistent and pow

to their struggles 
for higher relief , against evictions, 
against -discrimination, and for un
employment *»xi fwotai insurance. 
Every local can order cos “Daily" 
to start with, and then later on 
increase this order to five, ten and 
more. One er mere comrades can 
be easily assigned to the eale and 
distribution of the “Dally.”

In Pittsburgh District we have a

the
lerwmrd in aa avderiy 

The great heae ef 
the Kev Deal M that M 
It a mile easier ... to

of the dam ate 
over 88 yean of Be Mm last

of the Bupreme

Laooardia Weeps far N. ft. A 
Mayer LaGuardi* dropped a few 

tears on the grew of the Blue BA tie 
yesterday, claiming that the BU- 
freate Court decision declaring the 
N. ft. A. codes illegal would bring 
now suffering to Now Tort city. 
Repeating the position common to 
Roosevelt supporters leading qA- ciais of the fStoricaa’ Federttion of 
Labor and the “CM Guard” of the 
Socialist Party, ttriMayofeMd that

ditionx of Now York labor waa to 
be expected. Large buatnaaa would 
be hurt, he instated.

“New York City will suffer more 
than anyone dee," ho declared 
flatly, “because sweatshops, ebiid 
labor,’ low wagea and long hours will 
spring up MM mushrooms agate to 
the datnmont of Mg m Matey and 

factorise to New York City."

ha
2 mo that wan 
Square are to full 
he greeted the Daily worker eor-

he interrupted the preaa 
to print to the Daily 

Worker representative. “What were 
the objerttone of the Oonummieta 
to the NJLAt" ho queried.

Re made no eonuaent alter acme 
of the objections wore detailed to 
him fey the Daily Worker reporter. 
“Many cf these objections were 
voiced to the Darww report,” the 
IdBfor was toM.

“(Hi, so you fellows followed the 
Darrow report,” LaGuarria piped 
up.

“Oh. no, we preceded the Darrow

Firms selling supplies to the city 
would not have to comply with the 
NR A. regulations any longer, the 
Mayor Mid. The city win conform
with Federal purchai 
tlona in the future, he 

. • e •

needs, dfrigntd tg

r r: ' * i ii/'0nt,nusd /S0T Faa* l)

prftont the *«rk*rt frott ftehting frt their imric 
hays llto life cftpfoal, to Hi words M RooteVBI,

Afttokiy, We Nrincfilng ft the ft. k A. was greeted to
1333-34 It to! grtitell itrto# wave Ml counttf has seen since ml, 
reKfllfig mmutoit# mm to toft lab ftutteeo and totoiM gtn-
tettitfftfc. ftoif Uli W^ftdlU \tk» BMrti Ind Sectiod f-A iU&lf 
exposed to millions of workers as strikebreaking Instruments in the 
hands of the empidyerl.

« The N. *. A, which was the Inetr—wat by whirii the Mg WaR 
Slfeet cspltalista carried through toetf effenelvA against labor, hai

IhB offenaivl. Hinte. tie duBSn to Mtap the R. ft, A
this UtoilbotoHf gditot^i fir an etottrial to fMtthfeff Ne% Voft

Times.
fittis Lftrs truth ouf

“Caura far gratilMfrion.” Mys the Tiawt, “io «Raf the judg««M 
(ft the ewdll fftM sd Mftg Midi W HfedMheM ef Ifti toto Had itMHtii 
•lar the tinfe Wheft tie igtfl dil HjftiiriMlite afeggl N. I. R. A M
would have J

Act
itob bed faotofcf toe «M Mi toe dghfttoy. . . . The ft* 
Ml dmM Ns riteA thd ChMf tHMfil if WMeh waa I# Atir

the people into hopMul eetlvity, sM hai fcriM it to aitobet univgflMly 
Mgarded nt g piece bf fellslAlteB ho# febeoWte Mi Iheffective. ¥ . .
The judges simply pronounce to fee dead a statute which the greet 
mart If the people Kid affeady decided te to idui.*

Let there be nd illusions «hftt the Rootfvflt grtenUMht is op
posing the prilrirt to Will fttetot aa IWMed to tM ftUptetaM dfetot 
decision. THAVe #fri ind still fcflg conflifts bfthlfl thd capitalist class 
as to the best methods of achieving their aims. But thr—
•a w«H as ihrtugh the segrene Court, the IsurtUlM aecUete of 

d Alate Apeak aid aet. KJ

the foot that the: 
so-called "liberals" like Brandela Cardoao end ****** Mnad to xtvlnx 
the sigtWl td the capitals #8fe«. to dfetM thflf sHtepfi Cldthing, 
shows how unttid wM tM dtdtefeh if tM rifitog Wall ftteeet groups 
that the time had come to resort to new methods In attacking the 
living standards of thd IriAiMh

it would be naive to think that the gteurttotehl did net know to 
WBat toe atrieten of the Bupiuthe Quart would fei. on the

M « trie Buptrihe ceurt 
fey the do# tottfee ef the capi

talist class. The fact that the Supreme Court waited until just before 
Ihe N. R. A was scheduled to expire shows how ceaptewly both arms 
of the government are being used to wield toe capitalist club against 
lAbor.

only e. r. rnamm m & a,
Ohiy th* cammtfdit Birty expaeed the teee nhiMtetee to the N.BA. 

aMfbfegtkttifrgatMMMt. At trie tttM wBes the "ota Ohard” to um
Baeiellai Party, tourther with the A ft to la 
it «p for the N. ft A, ft* the ttete when even 
leaden like Neman Thoflua wen stetag Ri the N. r. a “a 
toward dociaUun,” tt i#s the CemmuMst Ftety that ripped the mteh 

^ 49# wb#!# Deal prae—te *nd earied on the wmhen to fight 
•gahtot Mi airtl-Ulbor Stave eudea.

Tfeday tM analyse ef the communist Farty, the whole line of its 
activity stand fully verified.

PREPARE for struggle

t And just as the Communist Party throughout the past twe years 
called M toe wetkAfs to fight against the feRA^ to today it 
sounds the cili to the working masses of the country to
immedfeto dctermUlcd resistance against the efforts of the
Of riteT N.f d, aadfetoei’ wa#8«wm tengtheaingl#
smash union •rgaatsatfen, etc.

Action-united action on the wMbut basis-not talk, h
fi flfeftel ' iifiiiIBi flrtpiMih Ifrifc- V0(ll fttoglnift ipBC.cn »v msaison wjubfb \rb4u«d« iwww 10*4 ammi 

William Green, president of the A. ft of L.
Strike for the NftA. coming from the man who last 
San Fraiieledb general strike, came out flatly against shy general or 
sympathy strike, this ten only be interpreted as a playing With the 
idea uf strike action for the purpose of mrtAUutog too workers to sup
port of the poheiae at

Net a strike Mr the njla. bit 
every attempt te ooe toe Supreme ceurt dccistou to erdsr to 
itvtof euadarda Teh alto toe instrument at a political seam strike 
to labor.

Not efeee collaboration policies that pause labor to put Ite head 
into the month of too capitalist bomfeut dues struggle AGAINST 
the capitalists, AGAINST thSfcr wugO-rtHtokg, uafeU-MhOAhtof Mir-

%
a general
during the

Witoterii Dairy 
Victimizes Seven 
In Drive cm Union

by the 
last week se 
agreement 
Drivers’ Union 
rank and file drivers 
uniod MfldalAJHth totog to with 
the fdftpany flfl tola move, to of- 
der to intimidato the rest of the 
men to atoCBt W igrewient ths 
company offers.

months ago. when a toSe union officials and the Cap

itol Dairy COtepeny trfei to ourt 
8 militant edMI driver Because 110 
ran for Alderman on the Workers’ 
Ticket. Miss protest and a boy-

fka Ntoft T90P90
appealed to all WoTUrs' 
tune Md fhetdriteit to
tote rmeirtfens to IIM company.

bind. ■

U. S. Court Helps 
Drive on Farmers

(Canii*u*4 pm Po## 1)

BUILD MAS# LABOR FARTY
Not the splitting of labor’s ranks through the expulsion to the boat 

fighters as Mike Tlghe has done in the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, but unity of all the forces to labor around 
a militant program Is the burning heed.

Not suppert of the Democratic or Republican partite, the parties to 
Win Street, but THE BUILDING OF A MASS FIGHTING. ANTI- 
CAPITALIBT LABOR FARTY. BASED ON THE TRADE UNIONS. TO 
LEAD THS STRUGGLE AGAINST THE WALL OTWHKT HUNGER 
PROGRAM. «
„ Today, as repeatedly throughout the part two yean, the OemmunUt 

Party appeals to the SoctMist Party and to the American Federation 
to Labor to join with It to building the united front to labor te beat 
back the new attacks on the living standards of the masses and on the 
entire labor movamaak

Workers! close ranks!
The new methods to the labor-hating employers demand new 

o.. the part to tofeor. ■ - . \x
. F. at L. werkcrei rates the dexieal to

aw- m— m# maarteutwrin -■ fngnillmnfWftto WBfYBTB 9a 99f NdVC1® IBdl 9W KBMAulCSi
Workers: crgaulae commit tees to action to efeopa and 

to fight relentlessly against every attach!
close ranks to defeat the wall btrest-new deal 

OFFENSIVE!

88. — Father 
fascist radio priest, who 

on Sunday called for the extension 
of the NJLA. tor two yean, per 
formed another to hie 
somersaults today and 
the NJRA. and the AJLA. as “Il
legitimate children left sn the na
tion’s doorsteps by ths United 
States Chamber of Commerce."

dough Un said no word about the 
impending Whfl Street offensive on 
the living standards to tho masses 
as a result to the Supreme Court

Women Spread 
Meat' Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

giving Md to the big packers, 
abruptly adjourned the meeting and 
would not allow dieouaeten of the 
matter to reach the

RgHtJk Wfft |>V# vviftfti Endnr ff miv! ** io

Patrick Curt) got over 18 subs Mm- 
aatf. What Comrade Cush did. 
every one to us can and should fee' 
ahfe to da. Mo reeord ataade out;

t a eteaHwigr to every reader, f 
HOW ABOUT IT. COMRADES* 

ET US EOT THE DRIVE OVER 
| TTH A BANG! LET US DO 
OUR DUTY! i

The aacocw to the aattenel 
United Yeuth Day arti-war 4cm- 

taa ha assured tor 
aJee to the Dally 

, which Is taremart to the 
mtm the millte rtre tie* to ETseB the Rasy Werkcr 

fe. eaefel and athterie ctofee; 
\ k, aud wherever yeung

A committee to womea who vis
ited Pendtetoa Dudly, eastern rep
resentative to the Institute to Meat 
packers was informed that the “sit
uation is beyond the control eg the 
packing industry,” despite the fact 
that it te the big packers who 
boomed prices to increase profits. 
Mr. Dudly attempted to squirm out 
to responsibility for tKv situation 
by saying that due to the drought 
and resultant lack to cattle feed the 
supply to hogs was cut down 81 
per cent at compared with a year 
ego. The meat packer failed to 
reui irk. however, on the Roosevelt 
plan of slaughtering and destroying 

to an attempt to

Action CommitteeThe City 
planning to 
Washington to 
a reduction to meet 
the government, Mrs. San Licht, 
secretary to tM committee said.

A truck and auto motorcade will 
tour Harlem and Manhattan today 
to totog the meseage cf the stop
page to consumers and retell butch
ers, Rose Nelson, secretary to tM 
United Councils of Working Class 
Women and active leader of tM 

told the Daily Worker

of banal Out thi

the fJSgSjijbii! 
due*! tort sow 9e

United States faces actual food
ftwuM lart i wWp# Vyta qjj*■0P|0|P 00ft ' rHHBK LfIF|rtJl v

agricultural pfoflucts. -
They waited tab yea»a.Lrt us re

member these torturous two years 
during Wftfell feadtof tfeffaert were
Clubbed and to tM South some mil
itant farmers WQB lynched.

TM A. A. A. was used not only to 
block tM rising snuggles of militant 
farmers, but aim to save tM profits 
of industry and encourage tM rich 
farmers at the expense of tM poorer 
farmers. Of course. tM bMlyhoo 
surrounding the A. A. A. never men
tioned them reel purposes, but once 
to a while a responsible A. A. A. 
official would forget himself long 
enough to tell seme to tM truth.

Chester Davie. Administrator to 
_je A. A. A„ for example to a, De
partment of Agriculture Bulletin le
aned to June. 1884. stated that tM 

to tM A. A. A. <that te. 
crop reduction and tower standards 
of living for small farmers) would 
have come about anyway due to 

M forces even it there Md 
A. A. A. But “TM use of 
peymrtite to compensate 

farmers for making these adjust
ment* facilitates accomDilab ment of 
tM

Indoor and outdoor Beam meetings 
are to be Mid to all sections to tM 
city throughout tM day to heighten 
tM movement. Picketing with ban-

wm go
tM stop-

to the Action Com- 
ty afternoon with 

Morgan. Jr, City 
Markets, at tM

jfoktee was“We are to no
for the Increase to prices,” Dudly ! reported to BrowaeviUe.
declared, evading the truth and said that police Md attempted
attemounc to throw the whole Provoke both plexeu
hiam/on the f.-mer. <*«* »lr *«*tinft.
blame on tM farmem, j A grop to the sate of

Members to the committee,dteMt to reateurmnu 
pointed out that the whole situa- noted fey owners 
tion must be placed at tM whole- customer* are 
—lew’ doer and tMt| the poor tteey will sad m 
farmers are not responsive. v l period to tM

True to this statement of purpose, 
the N. ft A. a*d tM A. A. A. to
gether succeeded in raising tM 
profits of industry fw« 50 to 100 
per cent, since 1838. Similarly tM 
rich farmen skimmed off eome 
cream too. Benefit payments to 
farmers who contrasted under the 
A. A. A. would have averaged feO 
x farmer.. However, to tM South 
there was net even a pretense about 
paying the cropper* who do the 
work in raising tM cotton 
the landlords got it Ml. one 
landlord received 180,000 
payment* for one year. 8 
corporation received 1800.000 and a 
California ho* man got 1400,000. 
There are studies of average coun
ties aa in Iowa where 84 par cent 
of tM benefit payments paid went 
to creditors. Coupled to this policy, 
tM method of handling relief to 
the dttn«ht area completed the ruin 
cf the average farmer.

New Deal Served Furpaei
TM cspttettsts. which include tM 

rich farmers, feel strngthened. 
The New Deal has served lie pur
pose and He essential features can 
fee swept aside. The next step to 
an open season on thousands to' 
small fanners. Legally speaking. 
IMF have lest their title to their 
homes and equipment Humanly 
speaking, they have a better right 
a stranger reason foe eteetog ranks 
and fighting for security than ever 
before.

A great struggle la teostong fei 
tM anas which have received rain 
as to who te going to Mt tM each 
from this year's crop, TM creditors 
have claims on tM whole crop; tM 
farmers are thinking to thslr fam
ilies end production for tM follow
ing year. We can sipaet a wave to 
attempted fonetoeuree. Even tM 
disgruntled Senator Frasier 
us of this.

Our reetetance to tM 
agents, tM friction notices, etc., will 
be effective wherever we have 
united the mass of farmen into a 
determined, sol d body. TM pretram 

at the Sioux Falls Coo- 
for such unity. And

a bill which 
the poor fanners at tM expanse to 
the rich. This bill must fee enacted. 
Big business held off tM Supreme 
Court for two yearn until Roosevelt 
and fete N. ft A. and A. A. A. had 

tM ground for the 
against tM

of farmers and workers.'
of 
tM

will never dare to

Chicago C P.
To Be Honored at Feto

CHICAGO. 111., May fe -Morrte 
Childs, dteiriet organiser to District 
• to tM Communist Farty. win be 

at a banquet arranged by 
a group of werkers’ organisations 
in Albany Park for Saturday. June 
A at 1:18 p.m. at 
Avenue.

t a lane attendance fe
TM ticket* will M

-five

If we mo

to honored
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15,000 at the 'Qarden’ Score 'New Deal’ and Coughlin
GallupTerror 
Is Described
By Bob Minor

Browder, Hathaway, 
Ford, John Mooney 
and Herndon Speak

By Sander Gar Ha
BneUr fhw dura alter the dema

rcate radio priest, father Chattel 
E CoufhUr tnradsd Near York with 
a rally at lladtaD Square Garden, 
more than UD00 wortera crowded 
late the aatne arena In a mighty 
demonstration against hla program 
the poltetes «f the Roosevelt admin- 
toratton and (assist 
everywhere.

At the same time the 
gathered In the Garden" Monday 
night gave a stirring welcome to 
Robert Minor and David Levinson. 
)ust back from Gallup, Mew Mexico, 
where they were kidnaped and 
slugged by coal operator vigilante* 
in an effort to block their fight in 
defense of ten framed-up coal 
miners.

Despite the heat the huge crowd 
kept their seats In the "Garden" for 
four hours as they listened to 
peer he* by Earl Browder. General 

Secretary of the Communist Party; 
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker; Bob Minor. David 
Levinson. Angelo Herndon John 
Mooney, and a German refugee who 
stirred the audience by his impas
sioned report of the underground 
activities of heroic Workers in the 
Communist Party of Germany.

; • ajsee At Matt—
Earlier In the evening. 3.000 work

ers had peeked the south end of the 
wslting room of the Pennsylvania 
Station in an enthusiastic welcome 
for Minor end Levinson, who ar
rived at T;M. Scores of unions and 
fraternal organisations were repre
sented Id the welcoming crowd. Por 
more than 4t minutes the singing 
and cheering of the workers filled 
the station Representatives of the 
I. L. D. spoke from the steps on the 
Herndon, Scott*boro. Mooney. Gal
lup and other defense Isfue?

When Minor and Levinson ap
peared they were at once hoisted 
to the shoulders of a waiting group 
and rushed out of the station onto 
Und St. There the crowd formed 
a parade, and marched along 32nd 
St. to Mnth Ave.. up Ninth Art. to 
30th St., then turned to Eighth Ave., 
and to the •'Garden” at 4tth St 
and Mghth Avenue.

As the panders parsed the Hotel 
Lincoln at 46th St. and Eighth Ave.. 
boisterotm'residents on the eighth 
f]0er emptied some water pitchers 
note the crowd, while spectators

marchers and their slogans.
c oughEsMHiH

Text of Browder’s Speech at fGarden’
Ford Plant Poisoning 

Inquiry Is Postponed

These days through 
we now Eve are freighted

with the
The Untied States is 

also standing at the ero&a-roads 
Our country, moat favored in He 
natural raaouroes. favored by a 
historical development which 
placed it in the vanguard in the 
growth of productive forces, rich 
beyond compare among the na
tions at the world—this 
of ours yet

The Government which rotes us 
has just proclaimed thebaste wage 
scale upon which three and a half 
million worker* win be engaged 
on public works Pint projected 
as a, scale of 660 par month. H 
new turns out to be a baste scale 
of tlt psr month, per family, 
slightly graduated upward for big 
cities and skilled labor; the top 
scale, for engineers and prafes- 
sionals. touches 664 per month

This scale Is a cut of more than 
M per cent below the Govern
ment* own estimate of a decent 
standard of living It wipes out, 
at one blow, the whole conception 
of the *'American standard of liv
ing." It sets up a standard whir", 
can only be compared with that 
of Asiatic coolie labor, with the 

the most poverty 
io«t backward techni

cally. in the whole world.
Never in American history have 

we hitherto witnessed such mass 
poverty and degradation. And it 
comes at the prectee moment when 
our population has mastered such 
powers of production as were 
hardly dreamed of even one gen
eration back. These productive 
powers, fully utilised, would pro
duce the equivalent of $30,000 per 
year per family, or one-hundred 
times the baste wage just estab
lished by Roosevelt. It comes at 
a moment when new productive 
possibilities have been discovered, 
which can further multiply man's 
power. Thus the new "continuous 
production process" In steel, just 
being Introduced, eats dawn the 
direct labor cost of steel per ton 
by more than $0 par cent. , t

Condemned to Living
Death

Part

of the Communist Party In Harlem, 
who presided at the meeting, paid 
his respect* to Rather Coughlin and 
Huey Long. Louisiana dictator, by 
describing them as "the most reec-
thTworltirv ttess^He cltedLonr* 

record in his home state and de
clared that he was a vicious foe at 
the Negro people 

Levinson, the first speaker, was 
cheered to the echo when he said 
that "there are thousands of law
yers In the U. 8. who would give s

their pittance. Roosevelt, playing 
the rote of Ehyiock, sticks to the 
tetter of the contract, written in 
daj* of prosperity, dstnanrts the 
full pound of flesh from the vet
erans; but the bankers. Wall 
Street, the big corporations, were 
relieved ef their contractual ob
ligations as ti t first set of Roose
velt's sdminUaation. The whole 
"Mew Deal" has bean based upon 
the Governmental revision of con
tracts. In the interests of big 
capital, a tact known to the whole 
world, even known and registered 
among thooe nine old men who 
are the list in the country to tearn 
anything, the Supreme Court. Big 
capital gotten, continues to 
got, everything it demands re
gardless of contracts. If contracts 
ware enforced the whole capitalist 
system in America would close up 
overnight and never be able to 
open again. But the contract of 
the veterans—ah. that Is some
thing else! That must be en
forced, even if hundreds of thou
sands of babies must cry them
selves to steep without food, if wo
man must go barefoot, and even 
walk the highways and give birth 
to children in the open fields!

Cause of Breakdown

But the more we produce, the 
greater becomes our catastrophe! 
Every new conquest of nature, - 
every scientific achievement, every 

of productive power— 
of lightening the burden 

of mankind, throws new millions 
of human beings into the waste
basket of the present social system.
t-tjiiumi/va Lmcjm m* wiu living am*r
of the damnable relief system, or 
the more damnable and degrad
ing "public works” wage.

This is the climax of our boasted 
"New Deal.” This is the ripe fruit 
of the N. R. A., the A. A. A., the 
it P. C, the P. W. A., the P. E. 
R. A., the N. L R. B., the whole 

of birds hatched from the 
of the Blue Bumard.

with what rainbow hopes 
the masses welcomed this "New 
Dial.” only two short years ago! 
With what joy and relief the 
ms usee had turned from the cold 
brutality, the open cynicism, of a 
Herbert Hoover! In the person 
of Hoover was revealed in material

great deal to stand here in my place body the callous, destructive. In-
tonight, and to’have the glory snd 
honor and joy to serve the working 
men snd women of this eokntry.”

Pointing to the sear left by the 
besting of the hooded vigilantes tn 
Gallup. Levinson said that "not for 
the world would I surrender this 
niagr oi nonor.

The workers rose In s tumultuous 
demonstration as Angelo Herndon 
was introduced. The heroic young 
Negro stood before the microphone 
with clenched fiat as the huge audi
ence cheered Clearly and dra
matically. Herndon related the story 
of his persecution and told of the 
rieierrmnation of "the lynch masters 
of the South to send me to my liv
ing death on the Georgis chain 
gang.'* Referring to the recent ac
tion of the U. 8. Supreme Court in 
refusing to reverse his conviction 
Herndon said that ' these ghostly- 
looking men did not dare go into 
the merit* of my ease, because they 
knew that the lynch masters of the 
South had put over one of the most 
vicious frame-ups to history."

The fight for his release he oon- 
eluded, “to not a Qght for Angelo 
Herndon, for me as an individual, 
but Is a fight for the rights of all 
workers both Negro and white."

of
in

the

graphically described the 
to smash the All-Southern 

Conference in Chattanooga from 
which he had just returned. He 
told of the heroism ef the delegatee

different, implacable Moloch ef 
the capitalist system. Roosevelt 
came garlanded in flowers, bestow
ing warm smile* snd genercu* 
promises on all sides. Two year* 
have served to reveal the same 
grinning skeleton of capitalist 
destruction that we learned to 
hate in Hoover, now glaring 
through the empty, hypocritical 
smite of Roosevelt 

That the “New Deal” Is. In prin
ciple, a continuation of the Hoover 
“Old Deal,* only using some dif
ferent forms, sprinkling itself with 
the perfume of demagogic pram- 
tees. Is revealed with dramatic 

the question of the 
iges of the war 

the so-called Bonus 
Even the millions of boys who gave 
their youth to the blood and mucK 
of the trenches in Europe, to save 
the billions of Wall Street ini 

in the war.

What is the eg.use at this break
down, this catastrophe? What is 
the eauee for these heartless, 
cruel, devastating policies, pushed 
through with such ruthless deter
mination and criminal nekless- 
neas at human life as to make the 
exploits of a legendary Ohengi* 
Khan look like those of a Boy 
Scout?

The cause is the greed for profit, 
the determination to sustain and 
restore profits, as the beginning 
and end of all things!

It is the profit motive, the mo
tive of capitalist private property 
to the industries, which the 
people must have in order to live, 
that is the root of all our trouble*. 
So long as profits are held sacred, 
so long as human beings must 
perish in million* And profits 
were sacred to Hoover, they are 
sacred to Roosevelt—and that Is 
why we get the same fruits from 
both, from Old Deal and New 
Deal.

The issue 1* much bigger than 
the question of having good men 
or bed meg in office. If bed men 
are tn office, they will carry on 
with coldly cynical pleasure; If 
"good men” are in office, they may 
cry out In pain in secret, but so 
long aa profit remains their guide, 
they are equally ruthless, and even 
their panda see, their friendly 
smites, take on the character of 
hypocrisy, and become hateful in 
the sight at men.

Last week in this hall, there 
spoke a man who has become 
famous for his ability to support 
the "New Deal” bf Roosevelt by 
means of apparently criticising It. 
I refer, of course, to Pather 
Coughlin. He is a figure around 
which, for the moment, has 
gathered a large section of the 
maia disillusionment, and broad 
but vague radical!ration, resulting 
from the disasters inflicted by the 
New Deal.

as pwiitiriaw, with the 
merits of inflation as a remedy 
for the ills ef the masses. That 
he is a Priest, representing the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, is 
only an incident that trite us 
little, for that hierarchy, a po
litical machine indeed, te Cath
olic also in the sense that It has 
its hand In every camp and 
grouping, in every 'program," so 
long as the limitation of defend
ing the existing system te main
tained. We can Ignore his 
priestly robes, and especially we 
can declare that the questions 
involved are not of religion but of 
politics.

What does inflation mean. In 
real life? Apply it to the bonus 
question, for example. It means 
that the bonus is paid in new. 
additional, dollars; not taken 
from the accumulated wealth of 
the rich, but out of the current 
supply of money by making the 
single dollar worth less, while the 
increased amount of dollars re- t 
tains the same, or even less, pur
chasing power. Every dollar of 
wages will buy less goods, with 
every step in Inflation. The 
bonus itself, paid by inflation. Is 
thereby cut In its value as pur
chasing power, and what power 
If left to it has been taken out 
of the pockets of the already im
poverished masses. And when 
Inflation passes beyond individual 
acts, like the bonus, and becomes 
general, wages the income of 
the masses—becomes less and less 
valuable, and finally becomes so 
much waste paper, worth even 
lea than the blank paper on 
which It Is written, because it te 
of inferior quality even for waU-

>n the radio, urging 
more inflation, which brings bin* 
more hundreds of thousands, so 
he can make more speeches lor 
more inflation, which brings more 
profits, and so on ad infinitum— 
or aa near to Infinity as‘empty 
stomachs snd mass desperation 
will allow the process to go. 
Pather Coughlin's Inflation pro
gram te leading us toward the 
speculators’ paradise, It te true, 
but this paradise te also the 
deepest hell for the tolling

Payment of the bonus, payment 
of higher money wages, by means 
of Inflation, means to pay In 
promises that never will, and 
never can, be redeemed.

We Communist* fight, and have 
always fought, for the payment 
of the bonus. We fight further 
for general social insurance, paid 
by the government, for thl Work
ers’ Unemployment. Old Age and 
Social InsursiHk BilL H. R. 2t37, 
now before ConRess with the ap
proval of the Labor Committee 
of the House. But we demand 
that they shall be paid in real 
money, not In bogus promises; 
we demand that they be paid in 
money taken from the rich, by a 
shandy graduated tax on in
comes above $5,000 per year, by 
heavy tans on inheritances, and

Pather Coughlin defends his 
politics by asking: "Is not a 
priest also s citlaen. and have I 
not also the right to enter 
poHUcs?” Yss, Reverend Pather. 
you have this same right of silver- 
speculators generally in this coun
try, to be in politic*; but we also 
have the right, and the duty, to 
warn the masses against specu
lators in politics

Pather Coughlin defends his 
speculations by asking: "Have I 
not the same right to buy and 
sen as every other man?" Yes, 
Reverend Pkther, you have the 
same rights as any other specu
lator; but we have also the right 
and the duty to warn the masses 
against /rite wing the advance of 
s man who profits from the hun
ger of their children!

Pather Coughlin last Wednes
day attacked the Communist*. 
He did not say that he fights 
against the Communists h-***”— 
we propose to tax the rich to feed 
the poor; he did not my that he 
is against us because of our final 
program that the masses of the 
people shall own the industries 
now monopolised and kept kite by 
the parasite rich. No, he does 
not want to talk about these 
things now; so he declares against 
the Communists because he wants 
to "preserve our democratic in
stitutions” which, he says, the 
Communist* supplant by a “dic
tatorship.”

You will excuse us. Pather 
Coughlin, if we doubt the quality 
of your "democratic” principles 
It is dear that your words must 
be understood in the same way aa 
the declaration which Herr Hit
ter, whom you so admire, made 
only the other day, la between 
execution* Of trade union and 
Communist leaders, snd while be 
prepared the "trial” for treason 
of Knot Thaelmann. when he said 
“The Third Reich It. A 
democracy.”

DETROIT. Mich.. May 3$.-A cor
oner's Inquiry into the death of 
Louis Sherry, poisoned by cyanide 
while working in the Pord plant 
scheduled for yesterday, was post
poned until next Monday morning, 
the coroner's office announced.

The Pord local of the United 
Automobile Worker*' Union has 
collected a mass of proof and is 
holding witnesses in readiness to 
show that the poisoning was due 
to neglect by the Pord Company.

Philadelphia 
Unions Work 
With Jobless

Sheds Crocodile T^ars

Questions to Coughlin

| Judge Merits of Coughlin

In what way does the practical 
program of Pather Coughlin differ 
from that of Roosevelt? It Is use
less to speak of Coughlin’s formal 
program, his sixteen points of the 
Union for Social Justice, which te 
so vague that it means all things 
to an men. which even Herbert 
Hoover eould sign without blink
ing an eye. Pather Coughlin's 
practical program differs from 
that of Roosevelt, in the same way 
that Roosevelt's differed from 
Hoover’s; that te. it te only an
other way to achieve the same re
sults, It is another way to save 
profits at the expense of - the 
maws*. Coughlin advocates the 
bonus, but only as s part of his 
program of large-scale general 
inflation. Inflation is the begin
ning and end of the program of 
Pather Coughlin.

We must therefore judge the 
of^iRtther Coughlin, as

te plenty of wealth tn this coun
try to pay for an these things. 
But all this wealth is to the 
hands of the rich. There is no 
magic way in which It can be 
gotten, except by taking it away 
from the rich. Thto can be done 
by taxation, for which the gov
ernment has full power. If the 
government refuses to do this, 
then there is another way, that 
way printed out by Lincoln, when 
he declared that when the people 
became dissatisfied with their 
government, they have the Inher
ent right to dismember or over
throw it. snd set up a new one 
which will carry out their will.

Waxts Rich and Fat

Pather Coughlin te not only a 
politician, he te also a business
man. Ha is that special kind of 
businessman who springs up. 
waxes rich snd fat. In periods ef 
inflation. He proves the sincerity 
of hi* belief in inflation, by specu
lating. on a large scale, in silver. 
The government has itself re
vealed that Pather Coughlin is 
one of the largest speculative 
holders of diver in America. 
Every time another step in in
flation te taken, which reduces 
the purchasing power of the
ti---- —. which reduces the amount
of bread and milk than can en
ter the worker*’ home, the pur
chasing power of Father Cough
lin jumps up a few more tens ef 
thousands of dollars. The Rev
erend Pather can then make more

We are justified in asking 
Pather Coughlin, where was he, 
when, last week. In hte own state 
of Michigan, the enemies of de
mocracy were enacting into law 
a measure to take away all dem
ocratic rights of those who think 
the present system must be 
changed? Why was he silent 
about the infamous Dunckel 
Bill? Why te he silent about the 
flood of anti-labor legislation 
and sedition snd alien MU* in 
Congress snd the various state 
legislatures, which are killing the 
remnants of democracy in Amer
ica? Why has he no word to 
speak on Scottsboro? On Angelo 
Herndon? On Tom Mooney? On 
the murders and frame-up In 
Gallup. New Mexico, and the 
kidnaping and beating of Robert 
Minor and David Levinson? Or, 
we ask the Reverend Pather. are 
all these things accepted parts of 
the "democracy” for which he 
speaks, for which he fights?

We further ask Pather Cough
lin, if you are such a staunch 
advocate of democracy, how much 
of it did you apply In your far- 
famed Union for Social Justice, 
for which you claim five million 
members?' Just how does democ
racy work in your Union? How 
much have the five million mem
bers to say about it? Did these 
members select your business 
manager, who runs the Union 
for you. or was he appointed by 
the automobile trust. General 
Motors, for whom he was a 
high-priced lobbyist and union- 
smasher until he left that lucra
tive post to take up the business 
of Father Coughlin? Is your 
democracy. Pather Coughlin, en
tirely comprised In your state
ment: “I am the Union for Social 
Justice ” and thus entirely iden
tical with the "democracy” of 
Louis XV, whose words: “The 
State, that te X," have grown 
down the centuries as the classical 
expression of Irresponsible des
potism?
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The murderous Nasi terror and 
the heroic struggle of the German 
working dam was broutht clow to 
the workers to the "Garden” rally 
by a flay apeeeh by a asfugee who

and the German people. The his
tory of the class war of the bdur- 
geolste against the German prole
tariat has written letters of blood 
In the book of* world history. 
Nothing, however, can be compared 
to the cruel slaughter that 1s today 
being committed in the Third Reich 
by the fascist hangmen against the 
best sons of the German proletariat.

The speaker declared that the 
murderous Nazi# were jailing, tor
turing and killing—not only Com- 
munteto—b it Socialists and trade 
union > unct lonariee as well. Includ
ing "the Socialist leader of the 
Miners' Union. Hu semi nn, the for
mer Soetoltet City Counselor Mow- 
tel the Socialist functionaries, Per- 
kel and Scheldt."

The anti-fascist forces are grow
ing, however, the speaker declared. 
As waves of applause rolled 
the huge "Garden,” the

a deputy

is fight-*3fis Communist Party

rtfieea, but It is growing; It te a 
thorn la the rotting flesh of the

or. and his
the

showed that ter-
the working dam was

not confined to Nasi Germany alone. 
Introduced as "Fighting Bob" by the 

man Minor stirred the audi- 
by hte vibrant, dramatic de- 

of the events to Gallup.

Trite ef Neel Ytoeer
'For twe year*,"' be 

to
the

began “fas*

With bold, pictorial strokes. Minor 
painted * vivid picture of the back
ground of the struggle of the coal 
miner*. He told of the nnhtaos 
wqge cuts, of the fight for union Urn 
th- bttier. five-month strike to lt$3 
and^th? ’ultimate victory. Minor

and of the shooting of 
sheriff and two workers, 

of the 
the

are
Party and 

I didn’t
that Pather Ceeghlto has 
ap far them to hte 
e*,” Miner declared.
Turning to the kidnaping and 

slugging of Levinson snd himself. 
Minor said that "the plot was 
hatched barely five mile* from Mad
ison Square Garden—in offices In 
Wall Street.” Those who serve as 
deputies for the Gallup-American 
Coal Company were responsible for 
the kidnaping, snd will later be 
called upon to serve as juror* to 
the totals of the framed-up work
ers. Minor said.

He concluded with a plea to bring 
the Gallup defense issue to "every] 
A. P. of L. local to the country,” 
and for the organisation at a Gal
lup Defense •ommittee from the 
trade unions. » stirring appeal for 
funds by Mlnaf resulted to the col- 
teetion of $1,530. Two six«te con
tributions of $100,
$30 bills eame from the crowd.

Talks m Soviet Peace Pattcy
Hathaway devoted himself to the 

Soviet peace policy and to the de
velopment of the movement for a 
fighting Labor Party to this coun
try. He showed how every action 
of the Soviet Government te a fac
tor tmparttng the imperialists’ plans 
for a new conflict. •f‘ :.

"Toddy again the Soviet Union te 
taking advantage of the differences 
among the world imperialist pow
ers, and particularly the difference* 
that c~1t in Europe, the differences 
mast 'Sharply expressed between 
Pranoe^and Germany," Hathaway

declared. "And the Franco-Soviet 
peot Is an effort on the part of the 
Soviet Union to utilise the opposi
tion of Prance to Hitter apd to Hit
ter’s aggressiveness and hte desire 
to throw the world into a new 
slaughter, in order to prevent war 
and the consequences at war tor the 
great masses of the people.”

"Id the United State*," Hathaway 
asserted, “we have the problem of 
buttling up the anti-war and anti
fascist movement. To do that re
quires the building up of the unity 
of ifce American workers, of the 
fanners, of the middle elms forces, 
wImt *r# ready to enter Into the 
struggle kgainst It; it . means the 
building of the American League 
Against War and Paectem. It means 
the melding together of the united 
front of the American workers, and 
in the first place the united front 
of the American Communist Party 
and the American Socialist Party. 
It moans the building here of a 
powerful united working class Labor 
Party of the American workers as 
our Instrument for direct political 

the clam forces of 
the

"With what rainbow hopes the 
masses welcomed this ‘New Deal,’ 
only two short yean ago,” Browder 
observed. ‘That the 'New Deal,’ Is, 
to principle, a continuation of the 
Hoover -Old Deal,’ only using some 
different forms, sprinkling Itself 
with the perfume of demagogic 
promises is revealed with dramatic 
clearness on the ouestion at the 
unpaid back wages of the war vet
erans, the so-called bonus.

“Aa profit# were sacred te 
Hoover, m they are sacred to 
RoMevelt—and that te why we 
eet the same fruit# from both, 
from the OM Deal and the New

A »u«*»trg attack upon the anti
labor policies of the Roosevelt ad
ministration was made by Earl 

who at the same time 
the fascist radio priest, 

Pather Coughlin.
“Never in American history." 

Browder declared, "have we 
hitherto witnessed such mass pov
erty and degradation. And k come* 
at toe prectee moment when our j 
population has mastered such pow- , 
era of wcductlon as were hardly I 
dreamed of even me generation t 
hack.' i

Turing his attention to Father 
Coughlin. Browder mid:

"Last week in this hall, there 
spoke a man who has become fam
ous for hte ability to support the 
’New Deal’ of Rooeevelt by means 
of apparently criticizing It. I refer, 
of course, to Pather Coughlin. He 
te a figure around which, for the 
moment, has gathered a large sec
tion of pi?disillusionment, 
and broad but vague radlcaMsatlon. 
resulting from the disasters inflicted 
by the New Deal.

‘Tn what way doea the practical 
program of Pather Coughlin differ 
from that of Rooeevelt? It differ* 
from that of Rooeevelt in the same 
way that Roosevelt’s differed from 
Hoover's: that U, it Is only another 
way to achieve the same results. 
It Is another way to save profits 
at the expense of the masses.”

Resolutions were adopted on the 
Scottsboro, Mooney. Herndon snd 
Gallup cases, against Nasi terror
ism to Germanv end for the free
dom of Ernst Tharlm’nn and on 
the brave/struggle of the Cuban

Will you pardon us. Pather 
Coughlin, if we my that the tears 
you toed, together 'with Mr. 
Ream, over the “sad -plight” of 
the workers to the Soviet Union, 
look like crocodile tears to us? 
We think you are really weeping 
over the capitalists sad aristo
crats who last this great land to 
the common people, who are busily 
building now a great, prosperous, 
strong, peaceful socialist society, 
with the greatest democracy ever 
known among IM.OOO.OOO people, 
while the rich capitalist countries 
like the U. 8. A. are putting 
their unemployed millions on a 
wage Just too much to die on but 
not enough to live on. You will 
pardon us, when we say you must 
be an arrant hypocrite to weep 
about the happy snd prosperous 
Soviet Union, while you support 
the policy of Roosevelt and Caf- 
fery in Cuba, support <the over
throw by U. 8. imperialism of the 
Cuban government of Gnu San 
Martin, support the setting-up of 
the puppet government of Na
tions! city and Chase banks, the 
government at Batista-Mendleta, 
which murdered the national rev
olutionist OuRerras a lew weeks 
ago. which murders workers and 
peasants every day, which starves 
the whole population and closes 
down the schools in order to pay 
interest on loans to wa l Street, 
loans that were made to set up 
the military regime!

You say you are for (he work
ingman. Rev. Coughlin snd truly 
we know that thousands of ^work
ers are hanging on your 'words, 
and looking to you as a leader. 
But why, dear Pather, did you 
employ non-union labor until the 
last weeks when you ‘signed union 
agreements in order to get the 
union label on your printed mat
ter, like s ward politician running 
for alderman for the first time? 
Why did you speak openly against 
trade unions until recently? Why 
did you keep silent during the 
automobile strike, snd find not s 
single one of your eloquent words 
to denounce the vicious, murder
ous speed-up, spy-system, snd op
pression of General Motors snd 
Pord? Is It true that the auto 
magnates contribute big sums to 
your Radio League, to your 
Shrine, to your Union for Social 
Justice?

We heard with great interest, 
Reverend Pather, one particular 

remark you made last Wednesday 
in this halL We noted with more 
Interest that this remark re
ceived a great demonstration of 
approval from your audience. This 
was when you spoke the following 
words:

"My friends. If we are forced 
to see til or even $50 a month 
paid for such work in what we 
call a New Deal, then this 
plutocratic capitalistic system 
must be constitutionally voted 
out of existence.”

We have searched to vain for 
anything else of this kind in all 
your published Words. This is 
te something entirely new from 
you. Because It te so new, we can 
only judge that It te not drawn 
from your program, which Indeed 
seta itself the opposite task, to 
preserve without fundamental 
change this "plutocratic capital
istic system,” that this is rather 
a concession which you make, 
unwillingly, to the growingly hot 
and hotter sr.ti-capitallst senti
ments and ideas among the 
masses whom you wish to keep 
under your reactionary inflation 
program.

But whatever the motive which 
caused you to utter these words. 
Pather Coughlin, they ire still 
important, very important, words. 
The applause of your audience 
was even more important, It is 
surely not unfair to assume that 
the applause was not given to the 
word “constitutionally” which you 
inserted in that re marie. Your 
audience did not need to.pay g3 
per seat to hear about tile con
stitution from you. dear Father. 
They could bear Hamilton Piah 
tell about that for nothing. They 
were applauding the very thought, 
unexpected aa it was, comiqg from 
you. of getting rid once and for 
all of the capitalist system which 
they learned from bitter experi
ence te the cause of afi their 
miseries.

Longshoreman 
Wins Acquittal 

In fRiot’ Case

Groups Unite to Fight 
Coolie Wage Seale- ' 

Rally Friday

PORTLAND, Ore, May 3$.—Art 
Shearer, first of the 33 longshore
men Indicted and charged with 
"felonious riot” as the result of 
the shipowner*’ efforts to crush the 
LLA. test summer. Friday was 
acquitted by a jury to Circuit Judge 
Hewitt's court.

Hte trial, lasting ten days during 
which court and prosecution united 
to suppress testimony exposing the 
sHmy. deliberate provocation con
spiracy of shipowners snd water
front employers, was conducted be
fore a court room crowded with 
workers from all branches of In
dustry. unemployed snd profes
sional people.

B. A. Green, A. P. of L. attorney, 
and K. C. Tanner, I.L.A. attorney, 
presented most of the defense esse, 
while James Bain, district attor
ney supported for office by the 
Central Labor Council during the 
last election, snd two deputies Price 
snd Hodler. represented the State

The State tried to prove that 
Shearer and the defendants yet 
to be tried, deliberatelv organised 
s riot last August 30. when flghtihg 
for recognition of the II,.A. on the 
waterfront, in which James Con
ner. company union man was kilted 
Eighty rompanv union men were 
inside the scab hiring hall when 
s number at I .LA. men, striking 
on the Luckenbach Docks, appeared 
to convince them that they should 
stop scabbing. Testimony of dis
gruntled company lackeys who have 
been betrayed by their former mas
ters. exposed the deliberate provo
cation plans of the shipowners who 
instructed the scabs to provoke the 
disturbance.

The defense refuted the charges 
named in the Indictment, snd 
fought vigorously to turn the trial 
Into an Indictment at the ship
owners. succeeding to exposing to 
the courtroom the facts of the con
spiracy. -X » * -

The charges against the 32 long
shoremen are one of the most dra
matic parts at the frame-up efforts 
of industrialists to crack the power 
of the Maritime Federation, now 
offering one of the foremost threats 
to the employer’s reign of terror 
snd starvation. Protests, against the 
frame-up should continue and in
tensify, with the demand for dis
missal of the other 11 cases.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, May St.- 
Trade unions. Unemployment Coun
cils. the Building Trades Council 
of the A. Pi of L. and other work
ers’ organisation* m this city are 
mobilising for action against the 
Rooeevelt 119-164 coolie wage scale 
on relief projects and the general 
sharp attack on the unemployed 
throughout the State.

The first

Play on Hopes of Suffering

4-

You, Pather Coughlin, ary play
ing on these hopes of the suf
fering ms sees, playing upon their 
deepening miseries, their growing 
unrest #"<1 to a
vast and desperate attempt^ which 
can be compared to the -earlier 
stages of Hitter to Germany, to 
rally the desperate masses behind 

like inflation, which are 
against their own interests, poli
cies which are controlled end di
rected to the Interest of Wall 
Street, the Interests of the Rocke
feller* and those about ^ whom 
you keep silent, as weti as in the 
Interests of the Morgana and 
Baruchs whom you dcmtf^.rai;> 
denounce. You draw your finan
cial support from the very^ bank
ing circles you publicly denounce, 
just as Hitler did in Germany. 
You are ynvmL a money-changer 
on a.

the servant of the Mg money
changers.

Your game will have It* little 
day. Father Coughlin, and will 
serve your personal interests to 
the extent of enriching you. so 
that you will have no material 
worries from now until the time 
when the working class takes 
over the country, with Its indus
tries and its banks, and puts every 
one to work at useful labor. But 
this game cannot be earned so 

J far in the U. 8. A, as Hitler car
ried it in Germany, because you. 
dear Father, come after and imi
tate Hitler; you forget that the 
masses learned from Hitler, as 
well as you did. Representatives 
of youth organizations, the same 
type of people who follow you. 
were recently called together to 
set up a young fascist movement. 
But instead, they threw out Viola 
lima, the young female Coughlin, 
and set up a youth congress, 
which on Msy 30. will bring hun
dreds of thousands inarching in 
the streets against fascism snd 
war. You, Pather Coughlin, will 
not. go very much farther than 
lima. The masses ask questions 
today. Pather Coughlin, and they 
are asking you questions. You 
will have to answer them, dear 
Pather, long before you com* to 
the position where you can silence 
all questioning Ups with the con
centration camp snd the execu
tioners’ sxe!

Our guarantee of this lies. 
Pather CoughUn. te found, pre
cisely to your own meeting snd 
your own audience. When you 
speak with th* slaver of hypoc
risy shout th* endin': of the 
plutocratic capitalistic system, you 
are only Indulging in professional 
demagogy. But when your audi
ence applauded. Reverend Pather, 
they were expressing the deepest 
sentiment of their hearts, they 
were expressing a will to actiqn 
to bring about their hearts’ desire, 
they were beginning to move to 
help bring about that end. You 
will not be able to stop that move
ment of your own follower*. 
Pather Coughlin. You will not be 
able to do so because the Commu
nist Party te among them, talk
ing with them, raising questions, 
discussing their problems, and 
pointing out the road already 
being happily and successfully 
followed tqr the 180 million people 
of the Soviet Union; showing 
them the road to organisation 
and struggle here and now to 
our own country; reminding them 
of the grant words of Abraham 
Lincoln, who changed the con
stitution when it stood to the way 
of progress, and declared the 
right to change the entire govern-

the new campaign for the rights of 
th* unemployed snd employed 
workers snd for real Unemployment 
Insurance, the Workers Bill (HR. 
3*27) snd the State Bill No. 3738. 
will be held Friday evening st • 
o'clock st Musicians Hall, 120 N. 
llth Street.

Called by the Project Workers 
• Joint Action Council of Philadel
phia, the mass meeting has been 

i endorsed by Norman Blum berg, 
i president of the Painters Union; 
the Building Trades Council; Romeo 

i Celia, president of the Musicians 
Local 77; Office Workers Union; 
United Textile Workers Union, Local 
135; Unemployment Council* sod 
many other organizations snd
nntnn*

One of the major recent attack* 
has been the constant lay-off of 
workers on work relief (the Labor 
Works Division Projects), the Action 
Council pointed out today. Of the 
3,500 white collar workers employed 
in February, only 1.800 are now em
ployed. The percentage of lay-offs 
on the manual projects has been 
even greater. Under these condi
tion# no working man or woman 
in the State has the slightest 
security. Every lay-off te a threat 
to those who are still working.

Three MUs now being considered 
in Harrisburg—the Moomsw.. Wood
ward and Bachelor Bills—are de
signed to place direct relief and 
work, relief tn the hands of the 
local capitalist politicians.

Another MIL the Hamilton Act. it 
designed to terrorise snd imprison 
all Jobless workers who do not meet 
certain requirements demanded by 
the State authorities, or who make 
mistake# in signing relief affida
vits. The Mil provides a. fine of 
$500 and six months in prison for 
“every person giving any wilfully 
false information in any such state
ment.”

The Mil te part of the to-called 
campaign against "chteeters.” Rather 
than going after the anas who con
tinue to rob the workers, snd now 
rob the unemployed by taking In 
huge salaries and graft sum*, the 
administration has flow started a 
campaign against the hungry job
less Scores of workers who need 
aid, will be forced off of relief If 
the bill goes through.

The Unemployment Councils are 
holding meetings to all sections of 
the city to expose the terroristic 
nature of the new bill and are also 
preparing to call a united front 
conference to the near future for 
union rates on the project*, against 
the coolie wage plan of the Presi
dent snd for a 50 per cent Increase 
in relief.

Negro Youth 
Groups Fight 
War, Fascism

(Bail* Warfcar MtoSiraa Sanaa)
DETROIT. Mich.. May 2$.—Fifty 

organisations, chiefly of ttogro 
youth, were officially represented st 
the* Negro Youth Conference Against 
War and Pasetem here Saturday 
night, st Bethel Church. Coming 
from social, sport, church snd civil 
right* youth organisations, the dele
gates showed s lively Interact to the 
fight against fascism, and particu
larly linked it wRh th* fight against 
the fascist Jlm-crower*. snd dis
crimination to their own neighbor-

if
and organizing step by step, on 
the road mapped out by the great
's: teachers at all human history, 
tor Man. Engyl*. Lento sad
Stalin, the rosd to a

WHAT’S ON

ChicoQO, III.

t. a u
B«ar Y»!
rear taStet M SB#
wamm « uw

tea vr.

The wide representation can be 
Judged from the following organisa
tions which were among the 50 rep
resented: Junior Federation of
Colored Otrte’ Chibs, Metropolitan 
Trojans' Club. Shiloh snd Hartford 
Avenue branches of th* B. Y. P G. 

. (Baptist). Young Otrte’ Auoc:aUoa» 
Girls Athletic Clubs Association. 8W 
Stevens League, St. Paul A M. E. 
Church. Ebeneeer League, Young 
Communist League. League of 
Struggle for* Negro Rights. Nat 
Turner Chib, Bethel Young Peoples 
League, etc. ■

The arrangements committee of 
I the conference was authorised to 
call another meeting within two
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AS THIS to betof written, hund
red* of New York women ore 

picketing the wholesale meat 
They kre Starching two 
their parade to several blocks long. 
There are women with babies in 
their arms, woman of every religion 
and women who are not religious 
at alL Negro and white, they are 
marching against the high price of 
meet that throaiane the standard 
of living of these women, their hus
bands children. Yhto fight
against the price of moat, a fight 
y trrxxji at the most example
of high prices, to an attack on high 
prices in general It to not only 
a woman’s fight It to a tnanl 
fight as well

rE fight must spread throughout 
the city, over the entire coun
try. It must culminate in a broad 

meat strike throughout the country 
on June tth. *t which time tens 
at thousands of women must re
fuse to buy meat, in protest against 
exorbitant rates. in the June 
''Working Woman." Grace Hutchins 
points out “for the year 1834, as 
compared with 1933. Armour St Oo.. 
increased its net profit by nearly 
taro million dollars to the stupen
dous sum of 810.Mg.39g after all 
deductions. The 1934 profit of the 
other big meet packers are: Swift 
St OO, 84jog, 133; Cudahy Yacking 
Co, 81968962; Wilson * Co, 83.- 
840923’’ ■

"DXNCZ Roosevelt,’’ says a leading 
d editorial In the June “Working 

Woman,’’ “meat has gone up 84.1 
per oeuL” Certainly the efiecte of 
the NILA, have exposed the Blue 
Eagle among the women, tor the 
vicious bird it to. Women Who walk 
in the factories found the MJUL

pey. as the 
the “maximum.’’ They found that 
the stipulated “right to organise.” 
when it was actually terelsed. was 
met with police./War gas, many 
times bullets. Factory worker and 
housewife saw prices shoot up and 
tip. Mothers, victim* of high prion 
and reduced wages or scanty relief 
strove hesrt -brcakingly to keep 
their families fad. and many times 
gave up hoye of keening them 
clothed adequately Meat bees me 
almost a prohibited food, while the 
meat packers and other groups of 
bosses made increasingly high 
profits, under the NJIA.

P’ IS a situation that calls for ft 
detr-mined fight. A determined 

fltht oen have its effect on prices 
nationally, as local fights have af
fected food nrices Vocally. But it 
means a broad struggle. It to a 
struggle for such a vital necessity 
that the broadest of broad united 
fronts ean be welded. The light to 
lewer the oast of moat to the begin
ning. Much work mast be done 
between now and June tth. The 
June Working Woman gives the 
following directives; “Women, start 
now. Swing your neighbors and
ahopmates into action. Get the 
butchers in your neighborhood fined 
up with yon. Demand lower prices 
for the Negro 
larly are forced to pay the 
prices for meat, 
lines around the large 
plants. Hold baby carriage 
Hold street meetings in yet 
Relegations to your state 
borhoodv i 
dem?ndine action for lowering 
prices. CUmsv these actions with a 
city-wide parade and boycott of 
meat on June 8." v

Pattern
12, 14.

2332 to avanaMe In rises 
!•, 3u, 36 32. 3i 3«, 38, 

40 and 43. fitee M takes ft* yards 
38-inch fabric Ulustrsted step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

Silk Workers Demonstrate 
Against Six-Loom System

By a
ALLENTOWN, Pa.—More than 100 

gtrated at the H. D. Treambeau Silk Mill, Emaua, Pa., kit 
week in protest afminat the eix-foom system that is being 
forced upon the workers.

" For two months this mill wag running its goods off the
machines and aa the weaver*’ warps ♦------------------- ------------------------
ran out they had to go home. Then 
for two weeks the min was totally
idle.

Then the boas announced that aM 
those who wanted to work would 
have to be rehired, and would have 
to nm rix Mime for the same 
wages they received on the four- 
loom system. At the same time

a wage cut was announced la every 
in the mill The boas 

10 hire outride help if 
wa did net aocei 

The workan held a 
Tuesday and decided to bold a pro
test demonstration in front of the 
mW against the rix-loom system. 
They also voted to picket the min

They are 
on their
their looms on the 
under which they toft them. This 
means the -^pw-loewi wriem, no 
wage eats and the rebiring of every

If the worke 
rix-loom system it
•• out of the JM _______
the mill to in fun operation 
lose their )obs.

Silk Workers Rally 
To “Defend Negro
By a Cerraapangi
PATBRBON. N. J.—I am a rilk 

X happened to be in 
om of our union this 

when the Negro fellow 
who erito the Dolly Worker, the 
only workers’ paper that goto here 

of the Printers’ Voice, came

up 
Daily

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

He pomes up every morning to 
Worker, but this 
we a fellow there 

by the name of De Mott who to the 
newly appointed chairman of the 
house committee and to one of 
Roes’s lieutenants.

This fellow threw the Negro 
worker out of the hall and tore the 
Dally Worker up. The workers in 
the haB wanted to beat up De Mott. 
But one of the men prevailed on 
the others to get up a petition to 
have De Mott removed from the 

Inside of about half an 
they had more than fifty 

to iL
This shows the solidarity of , the 

white workers with the Negro.

Presser Questions 
Joint Board
By a

NEW YORK—I am an
boy who to a member of the Drees 
Presser*’ Local No. flD of the IB ter- 
national Ladies Garment Work;rs 
Union.

Before going any further, I would 
like to impress upon you the fact 
that the news which I am giving 
to not that of an underhand In
former, but that of a 100 per cent 
union man. Here are the things 
which one bean every day fn the 
preaeer*’ market.

Hew can a man who to making 
910 a week afford to make parties 
in hotels, give his wife a wrist 
watch for 1100, drive a Lincoln ear. 
buy a dog for $390 and last but 
not toast take a trip to Europe for 

weeks?
I would alee like to 

this same man who was the 
tear of the Joint Board in the 
LLO.W.O. previous to hto sailing 
was expelled from the Mat Board?

This man's name to Charles 
You can Investigate these 

M in the

Garfield Worker 
Tells of Strike v
By a Food Worts

YORK —Out of the tost 
wo IS strikers of the 

Oaffleld Cafeteria. «l Ptotbush 
Avenue. Brooklyn, worked only 
seven weeks. Three different 
the owners forced us out on i 

In spite -of all the police terror 
and jail sentences, the strike Is still

Last Saturday at 3 odork. Mr, 
Stein, the owner, died. The union 
took the picket line off for two 
day*. Would it not have been com
mon sense to .continue the picketing 
at always?

We want our jobs back with union 
conditions ss quickly as possible, 
and foe! no Med to mourn oar 
mffBnnatre boss for two days. Be 
forced us out on the picket line 
in ten below sero weather tost win
ter.

Militaridt Organization

Formed by Preacher

YORK.Pa—A local preacher. J. 
H. Arnold, has organised a group of 
boys into a semi-militarist organi-

of

The boys, ranging in ag.___
six to 31 years, are uniformed and 
drilled in regular army style. They 
are commanded by an ex-oficer of 
the English Army known ae Colonel

This group, meeting and drilling 
weekly in the neighborhood church, 
to instructed and drilled in fascist 
principles. _

This same preacher, in his 
qmstoee over the local broadcast
ing station, emphasises “peace and 
disarmament. ”

What a hypocrite!

Thg Rilling CU bu Red/teld

12. THE PEEPUL’S FRIENDS
Aai a little chid shaB lead them. . . . From Pasha of Paggtom to 

Political Peteatale, tale to the story of Big Jim Parley whs has game 
Infantile from saving stomps for hto beet friends, bat sriO palls toe, 
string* In apper Democratic circle*. Jhn to usieriem for giving gifts 
where gift* eaant, bat nary a gift has be gfvea to toe pea

Speed-up and Machines Bring Layoffs 
For Rubber Workers in Dunlop Plant

U. T.W. Leaders Inactive 
As Mill Owners Cut Wgges

YOUR 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical

By a Textile

FALL RIVER, Mam—Enclosed you will and a dipping
witk sookg fifwrae from the 

ef Labor an the decline of pay- i * ^
mils and ware earners in this state.

This etedhte hi the payrelb fig <hte hi part to a wave
----- .... ^ —“ax -"or

Dress Union Bars 
Lace Cutters

deal than wo get to toe tort see.

I get? Nothtag.
I am a lace natter to the 

mine room, was a member at Local 
63 of the I.L.O W.TJ. and was laebtog 
ste a week before the strike and 
the MJ».A.

The .settlement stated that the 
lace cutters should not briong to 
the union. I don’t see why we 
should suffer. I am now only 
making g!3 s week, the NJLA. ntto- 
Inmm. and work Hke a stove, and 
have been laid off many tinws

I walk my fbet off looking tor 
a job and what ri»J get? Thirteen 
dot tors, and I am toM that T am 
only • beginner after ten year* of
experience

I am thoroughly fTperlented to 
the tee. 1 ean do everytttoff bat 
an operator’s work. I examine Inee. 
cut on and off the garment and 
I am a fast worker. I can 
25 dosen a day.

And this is my experience to my 
first strike, and there are many 
other girls suffering who can’t even 
get a Job because they can't ex
amine.

Now, my good friends, I am look
ing to you for adriee and ao are 
many other girts of this trade. We 
want to belong to the union and 
have some right* like other wockci*

How my heart yearned on May 1 
when aO the union workers got 
orders to take off and get into the 
parade. But we lace cutters had 
to stav in and work. We are no
body. we are not counted, for we 
do not belong to the union.

By a Rabber Worker Cerrespoadaat
BUFFALO, N. Y—tth beginning 

to dawn upon many workers here 
in the Dunlop Rubber plant that 
every gain wa have made tarthe 
past several years has come as the 
direct or indirect result o* struggle. 
When the speed-up was cut down 
it was first due to the Curtis Aero
nautical strike. We talked of 
nothing else but strike and the 
bosses knew it. Again the basses 
were thrown into a frenzy of fear 
when our brothers in Akron were 
ready to strike.

Now we see that we made a big 
mistake by not using our oppor
tunity to organise when the spirit 
ran high. Again the speed-uo Is 
being Increased. Take for instance 
in the solid rabber department; four 
men lave been lived off work and 
we have definite information that 
three men are to pat out the work 
of five on etch shift from now on.

Wages sre abominable when we 
consider that production rum high 
and tlie rising cost of food and 
clothing is nicking 45 cents out of 
each dollar. Day work Is set at 
84 cents an hour, learners making 
as low as 49 cents. At piece work 
you ean make 90 cents if you kill

yourself. But as soon, as you hit 
90 cents, they will maka a new 
“time studv" and show you a “dif
ferent” way to do the job, and of

The golf-ball department Is cut
ting down hours tram 38 to 18. 
with direct cuts to pay accordingly. 
In the tire department 109900 tires 
sre stared up waiting for a strike. 
But a good solid picket line would 
make it impossible to run the goods 
cut of the gates.

ffpeed-up and technical progress 
mean hell for us. Two and a half 
years ago in the golf-ball we ran 
one spindle. Now the English ma
chines run from Tour to rix balls 
at a crack. Leas wages—more pro
duction.

Already there is s group set for 
organization. We want to hear 
from our Akron brothers regarding 
their piece and hour rate demands. 
We want to work out a similar scale 
here. How about communicating 
with us either through this neper 
or direct? Write to the Trade Union 
Committee. Room 324, Arcade Build
ing, Buffalo, N. Y., well get the 
messagf. Yours for a fighting rank- 
and-file controlled union affiliated 
to the American Federation of 
Labor..

Eeiter’i Note: This worker 
should attempt to get a group at

tact the rank 
the I. L. G. W. U-
Wert 19th St.

at 149

**** **** NBtori Mg srtip THE Median! Advisory Boned would 
rtfhea* the taariUe mills to New bo aadfip aarim if we dM not take

a hand be the 
^ jthe

wages between the Neste aari
eke. 'w ./ 1

The U.T W. leaden are aai 
anything to invent 
cute at to organize the 
warkena but on the 

have
the workers to help the '‘peer anno- ext a prey to tM frav 
facturesa ’ fight the rayon oeoipe- leal sad health 
tion and the peoeeartog taxe* appear ia the

January. Ufifi. thousands ef and msgariaei ________
workers have dropped off from the imhficatiana are aware ef Urn

Workers due la the teosaeee of the staff stfvrttssd. they 
betrayal and inacMrtty of Qeemari afford weieooM space to them? II

[is not their rsadsrs’ welfare they 
aw concerned with; it is the rev- 

they derive from theStrike Thtagg Hired ^
V/ Such ft ftftfcUHA ftft thlft ftBft

By City Job Office SS ’Sr.Si
----  [ papers which have the

out the rote bring played hr 
i aty ml m. e.

Sripto Is the 
Job office is
by the eriy. state and federal

this outfit over pretty 
that the funds tor

awejMttam this wRh the Daily

The best wag to gat more reader* 
for this column is to help increase 
the etreutedtari ef trie Daffy Worker.

aa af war

money given tee state bv the fed
eral government. There ere 36 
office help and two eopa, and boy, 
how hard they work!

You mar wonder why they have 
so mute he Id. Well to see the 
outfit at week veu would see why.

Since the C.WA. stopped, the 
charity fakers have been sending 
their clients there to register tor THE causes of 
work. After the client is icgteteied. I gums are various. A ptak tooth- 
having answered about 199 cues- brush may bo the result at mrim 
lions, he is given a Itle card white a tocinptck loo mergerical». On 
he most have punched each month the other hand, it amy be

Do it bv
the

friend* to 
readers in

it by
tf

friente to sett Ml
Otar readers can do a great deni

to bnng the “Daffr to Ms etreute- 
trim goal Let us all get on tea 
Job at once . 'Y

to his

Building Service Union 
Grows in San Diego

By a Worker
SAN DIEGO. Calif.—One of the 

most rapidly growing unions here, 
la the Building Service Workers
Union (A. 7. of L.). At the last 
meeting, twenty new members were 
initiated.

All Janitors, building service en
gineers. elevator operators, house
men. and other workers In the 
building service Industry, are urged 
to Join the local and help form a 
strong organization.

Forty members ef the union were 
placed at work during the past

In the slava 
Hbee Is what pefc 

they handted an e 
The order came from tee Ctay Fol- 
gtr Detective AgHkev. These guards 
were to help the Sated. Obte. po
lk* to break the strike at tee

Last
affiliated with the U. B.
Service, sent out men 
take the Jobe ef the 
were out on strike 

This bird. B. C. Bripte. sure ptoy* 
hand in hand wMh the Chamber at 
Ommcrcc when It comes to bring 
of some service in the labor field.

by a serious btaed
trim la^'m white tee'sump

have become soft, spengy aai in
flamed from lack of exareiee Our
aad"tetar. mmeue/ ttmtr*tLmie*Sp 

eating tough goads. Wa sat writ

plement what
apple pie with 

the aanect ana ef tea tooth bw»h. 
Other camsa at Idasdlnp gams are

aubeequent shifting ami 
of tea teeth.

The gum may 
'hr<x,zh tea failure to use a tooth
brush. In such came the eatem at

NOTE
Every Wednasdav we 

letters frees textile, ahee sad 
needle worker*. We arge work
ers in these todnetriee to write as 
ef their eoaditieaa aai efforts to 
crgaaiM. Fleam gel teem tetter* 
to as by Sataiday ef cate week.

Through Soviet Ukraine—the Land Hitler Wants
H EPHERD

May 1ft, 
(Sf pmUI).—When the Communist 
Party of the United States claims 
that Soviet Power in America will 
set the wheels of Industry turning. 
String work and the possibilities of 
development to a full and free life, 
it makes no idle claim You ean 
see this when you visit the old 
industrial areas of taardom and see 
them now In the 18th year of the 
revolution. The change white has 
taken place is almost unbelievable 
—that le what even old Russian 
worker* will ten you.

Under the CapMaBste
Dnepropetrovsk is an old Indus

trie! centre, containing iron and 
steel plants that existed prior to 
1917. Two of them I visited during 
my stay in tee city and they pro
vided perfect examples of the de
velopment of industry under the 
workers’ dJetatonMp. 1 will deal 
with one.

The largest plant in tee city, 
named after Petrov ski. tee chair
man ef the Central Executive Com
mittee ef tee Soviet Ukraine, is 
rttuated about one and a half mile* 
from the center of tee city. Under 
capttaitet control—it Wa* owned by 
tee BriansU Oo.—in its heyday of 
production, prior to the

sr.rltatea the gum end bslp* to 
tooth decay

may he a ef variety of 
to have

the came diagnnead by a dentist.
If the cause is an tU-DUiim mown 
or clasp. It should be replaced. If 
the came to lack of exasetoe, the

war, tee plant never employed 
working c

.tend FIFTEEN CENTS ta coins 
or staffipe <corns preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should Add os 
tax fw taslLfeiMrti ordarl.H 
plainly, ytair namr. address and

ale number BE MUBff TO STATE 
IE WANTED.

Address order* to Date Worker 
Rattara Drrar meat MB Wirt 17th 
•tree;. New York City.

than 9900 workers, working on an 
averaga, a 13-hour day. And ag 
that ume Its production amounted 
to 418900 tons of pig iron, 327900 
tons of steel and 311909 tons of 
rotted metal per year.

Following the seizure of power 
by the working class and the ending 
of the civil war and intervention, 
ffovhft Fewer got to work on this 
plant. With the ensuing years the 
output grew, the number at work
er* employed and improvements in 
working conditions Today, with 
part at tee old fitefil separated 
from tee mam plant forming a 
unit of produetten la its own. the 
Petrdvrtti plant employs 33900 
worker* working erven hours ■some 
work six hour*) ft de* and teet year 

* U produced 783.900 tons of pig iron.

A HUGE UNIT OF THE STEEL AND IRON PLANTS AT MAGNITOGORSK

909900 tons of steel and 809900 
tong of rolled mcgal- 

But even this figure doe* not sat
isfy the workers of tee plant. They 
are bent on increasing It still fur
ther. Up to date this year, they 
have broken several records in daily 
production and have more than ful
filled tee plans set for the plant. 
For the first fourteen days in March 
the average dally output amounted 
to 3913 tons compared with the 
daily figure of 29M tons In Janu
ary and February.

Werkeri* Life Under fieelaitem 
The increase In tee number of 

workers and the growth of produc
tion is well reflected to the area 
surrounding the plant, Where be
fore was mainly waste ground, has 
rro*m up a small town. (Town is 
not the correct description, for tee 
roadway* between the small neatly 

, built cottages and Mocks of houses, 
ere l>cd tote rtplint* end small 

, Vrcc* “IvtcjjL tee imrmton of a 
garden eltyTn th-* making > 

t The Petrovskl plant has

much to house Its worker*. During 
recent yean It spent no less than 
the sum of 10 million rubles In 
housing construction and from 1930 
to October 1, 1934, Inclusive, built 
3904994 square feet of living ac
commodations. It Is significant to 
note that out of the capital invest- 
stents In the factory, investments 
which have increased from year to 
year, more money each year has 
been devoted to the construction of 
living quarters for the workers of 
the plant. It is the proud claim 
of tee administration of the plant 
that it has increased the housing 
accommodations within the area Ov 
nearly six times during the past 
few year*

In tee space of a short article 
it to not possible to outline in detail 

1 all that has been done during tee 
past yean, on the basis of owner-; 
chip and control of industry by < 
the working das* for the worker* { 
of the plant. 1 will skip tee im
provements m working conditions
-tvi tiie question of social insurance ,

(9.000 worker* were sent to health 
resorts and rest homes by the plant 
last year), and win deal with two 
outstanding things that I learned at 
the plant. These refer to tee at
tention paid to children and to the 
workers who have worked in the 
plant for eighteen years 

Soviet Wi
Almost within a stone’s throw of 

tec entrance to the plant, there 
& situated a children’s eombinat. 
Recently built—it was only opened 
on March • in honor at Interna
tional Women’s Day—it consists of 
fire Mocks at fair-sized buildings 
one of which ia a hospital.

Bight hundred children, up to 
the age of three yean can be com
fortably housed in the well- 
equipped. clean and light rooms, 
and taken care of during the day 
while their mothers are engaged In 
working in the plant The mother 
pay* only 10 per cent of her wage* 
for her child to be looked after by 
specially trained nurses and teach
er* Mothers of large families, how

ever, can leave their children free 
of charge. As ia tee rule in all 
Soviet factories, the mother. If she 
i* feeding the child from the breast, 
la Dermrtad time off from work, 
without lasing any wage* to feed 
the child.

I teu ^wrHnat htrtnso
in slat and equipment u puts osaa- 
pletoly into the many at the 
hospitals which are to be found 
catering, not for 900 children up 
tc the age of three yeqpv but for 
whole town* in Britain. And to 
look after these children there is 
a staff of 149 people.

“Veterans of the Petrovskl Fac
tory,” they call those who have 
been working there for eighteen 
years and more. There are now 
900 such “vetes'ens.” who, of course, 
are still engaged in production. The 
privileges they receive are as fol
lows:

tee week extra on their month's 
holiday each year, raid for by the 
rdnunbiration of tee plant; they 
are entitled to ride on tee street

can free of charge; teey receive 
SO nor cent reduction In prime of 
seals for theatres; they have a 
special supply store at which they 
are able to purchase goods at cheap 

and on top of this, at the

be uaed
If the cause la a disease ef the ego- 
ten* tea patient should go ta a
physician for

being built for some of the eldest 
“veterans’’ in which teey will live 
rent free. Q

Such privileges sound like fairy 
tales to us who live under capi
talism. but teey are a fact under 
Soviet Power, as the “veterans” of 
the Petrovskl plant will tell yeu.

End at

And they will further tell you 
that the reason they are able to 
have such privilege* the reason for 
the growth of tee tartory and all 
that surrounds It. lie^ln the fact 
that no shareholders have to be 
kept out of tee production of tea 
plant. There cannot be found any 
iron and steel magnates taking tee 
plums from the labor of the work* 
m. In the administration of tela 
Soviet plant you will find people at 
working class origin, neopie who are 
still of the working elasa.

There is Director Birman, for 
example. A farmer Hungarian rovo- 
Jutlonary. whom the Soviet Union 
secured In exchange for while guard 
prisoners held by the Botaberik* 
be is one of the leading directors ta 
the Soviet Union. Than there is 
Korabov. a worker who comas from 
a family of blast furnace worker*. 
He is chief of the Marttn furnace 
shop. Then there is a former 
worker in charge of the transport 
section. He grew up in the factory 
from a boy, and ha* now 3909 men 
under him. All the responsible 
positions In tbs plant are held by 
worker*.

When we reach the stage taa the 
United Statu at worker* control
ling and running industry, then we 
win see tee iron and steel otanta ta 
full motion, with Ms consequent 

i improvement ta eeodKioo* for team 
who toil, like tee Petrovskl ptant 

.in Soviet Dmepropetrovsk.

In ma
toothbrush will 
so that they 
to bleeding. It Is important to m> 
member teat It la tea toothferuah 
and net the partlsular pasts er 
mouth wash used on tea brush 
which ean also be ueed to main
tain tee health of tea gums and 
teeth.

An Inexpensive mouth wash which 
win aid ta diminishing the inflam
mation of the gums and which can 
also be used to maintain the health 
of the gums conrtts of tbs follow
ing Dry salt, sodium bicarbonate, 
borax. Take on* cupful of each. 
Mix well. Place ta a covered jar. 
When mtag, put ene level teaspoon' 
ful in a glas* at 
mouth at Mart twice dally, 
breakfast and before going

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH Aid HYGIENE

iP~ ......................................

f City...................... Stale............

19 Bart 19th Ml. New Tart CMy
I enclose 8 _ as «y contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ea.

City

ftr
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Change
the

World!
Kr MICHAEL GOli)

rTHE old dayl of AWefkatl papiUliBm 
before tha N#W De*' diMoYtrtd that 

workers sMusllr etift. it was one of tha 
hifhlifhtfl of the pfesklenUal calnpaiffi to 
see the Chief ExecuUrs toned oat in the 
ofeumas of the people u s demoermtk «e«ture.

thert wte Oil Oeetoft 111 hie »w
b# kM Ahd ah chape imat M
happy hi the Aftsehs euaUftit for the 
Oel seed to put on a yreat show aa a 
biMter but nobody ever heard of the Urtog oohdl- 
ttone df the eeobape fMjtUIC eofttf 4T the MIMhere 
ralslnf vafes After the 8A«e Of Venftect get off 
hie epeetatty groomed ptnto pony and went back 
M Mi own pnvttf mien, (he While House 

mat WAI WlfWft HiMlnt wattog Out ef the 
caboose of a passenger Wain, ail rigged out in ah 
engineer s hat lad glosee, Whiling at the kiddles 
while the Mg train ehog-whugged its way Into a 
battery of flashlights from the press. But nobody 
ever heard ef a payout of the railroad men being 
rescinded after Harding got his hands off the 
throttle of tMt off those spUft pair of overalls for 
whteh the oampany lud Jhst run out and purchased 
for the ossa Won. »

It WAi trtAt stuff Mr the newspapers. It was 
a hot piece of puMMfty U) Make the votes roU in. 
It was demderaer to action. Just to see Cel sweat
ing M a Wtetsdh. or Hardin* trying to duck a

Atfrnbe
D as«a a

Tk« Publicity Smile

• and gentlemen of the New Deal 
RAW even managed to put a new wrinkle to the 

preftideMUl publicity stunts. Frankie's smile was 
AA fold A pwee df publicity Stunting as anything 
Tammaay er the Democratio machine ever thought 
up. It was better than the neWs-reel flashes of 
Jimmy Welker laying the foundation stone of a 
new, model women’s prison. It was better then 
the Old dam-bakes and the Indian costumes. That 
senile, photographed. gtiOUd, reproduced to mil
lions Of handbills, potters and newspapers, became 
the smile of American eamtalistn’s “front man,” 
tha deft genial trickster who talks pleasantly to 
you while hie gangster pals empty your safe.

Mn. RoofloreH'* Owl Tour
nuT not to be outdone by the smii? of her hus- 
* band. Mrs. Hooeeveit has been active of late 
winning the hearts Of the American people. Nobody 

etactly how many troops of Girl Scouts 
s addressed, nor to how many mother's con- 

she has given advice on how to bring up 
a generatloB of stalwart, honest, law-abiding vie* 
tuns of American eapitaliem. They run into con
siderable statistics. And lately, the First Lady of 
the Land has been deserting the field of her former 
endeavors and branching out. Only a few days 
ago she went on a slumming tour of a- coal mine 
to Ohio. ■> * >

The Lady took a two-mile trip underground to 
a mine train, wearing a miner’s cap and lamp. 
The townspeople, according to the papers, were 
thrilled by the preepw* ef having Mrs. Roosevelt 
actually descend the shaft and spend some time 
to the bowels Of me earth. There were flags out 
on the highways and byways, and all Jbe bankers’ 
wives weft there to greet her, and tug social elite 
were falling an over themselves trying to ft totro- 
dacd to the President's missus.

During her trip through the mine, the papers, 
of count, did not reveal precisely what galleries 
and seams the company showed her. But the odds 
are fifty to one, and no takers, that the trip was 
a lily-white one, a OOOkl tour, a Btrengaria trip 
through the underyround tunnels. We can be 
sun that the Company showed her galleries well- 
lighted and well propped. The dangerous seams, 
where the miners are forced to cut coal lying on 
their backs, their faces a few feet from the roof, 
were considered no thing tb show a lady. Nor did 
the guides, we can safely assume, to their pleasant, 
typically golds chatter about ths modem, up-to- 
date efficiency of the mine, remember to mention 
short-waighing or company rcrip or gun-thugs 
or any of the other unpleasant details of a real 
coal mine and coal town

A Big Show

rl. ROOerVBLT was being given her chance 
to put on a Mg show for the people and the 
workers. Wasn’t it proof of the interest that the 

Hew Deal has to the lives of workers that Mrs. 
Roosevelt should take time off from her state 
affaire of giving dinners for diplomats to visit 
Bentire, Ohiof And when she came out cf th#* 
mine and stood before S00 mlnera didn’t the First 
Lady herself say that she wished them “stress 
now and to the future"? >

It was a great show. It rasembias the trips the 
British King main • through London’s Bast Cad, 
•nd the way the Csar once a year or so would 
drive out among the peasants to show he was 
a real "Little Father" to. them. The only thing 
amiss with the whole business is that, strangely 
enough, the people to London’s Cast End go on 
starving, and the Russian peasants went on stagvtog 
as tong as the ' Little Father sat on his Petersburg 
throne. And 'the miners will go on being short- 
weighed, and terrorised, and slave-driven even after 
the First Lady has been ’’kind" enough to visit 
them. The First Lady's First Man and his pals 
to Wan Street who own the mines win see to that

LITTLE LEFTY What a Diaffttiac! ly 4*1

children 1t*R wrm
ME *• fc* fiMNT -lb 
JtRdY WMO

ilws run ovcr "Today \heme m#
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Facts on Company 
Unions Supplied 
In LRA Pamphlet

A recent study of the Twentieth 
Century Fund estimates that 

about 2*00,000 sttpioyees to . this 
country AM wm •‘covered" by com
pany uftions, competed with a total 
membership to Midi union* of 
about 4,300.000.

Ibis estimate of Company union 
coverage Is considered conservative, 
other estimates hiving ranged as 
high as 3,900*00. It is probable 
that the latest figure is moti Marly 
correct.

in a new pamphlet called Com

Robert Dunn of the Labof 
Association discussed the ectent of 
company unions and shows their
steady rise since the passage of the
njjul one emptoyere’ agency 
survey showed that 400 Out Of AM 
"employee representation” plans 
had been set up since the passage
of NXRJt.

The pamphlet state* that to 
one study, nearly two-thirds of the 
workers covered by these schemes 
were to companies employing over 
15,000 workers. Not only the big 
plants and oompaniss, but those 
that will be turning out supplies 
and munitions during the next im
perialist fat. bulk Urge In company 

or showsunion coverage. The author 
the definite encouragement tilt 
United flutes government, prepar
ing for war, has given to this de
vice for maintaining “labor morale" 
to war-time.

'YourCountry Calls- Obey9
By l, BEGUN

rlHE days a week for five hours a 
day our children are exposed to 
the carefully planned propaganda 

of the capitalist school. Not only 
the course of study, the text books, 
the teachers, the songs, the plays, 
the methods of discipline, and con
trol, but the very atmosphere of 
the school, the attitudes, the ac- 
lions, that are praised or con
demned are planned to make our ! 
children accept the capitalist sys- 
tern and prejudice them against; 
the working class approach and: 
solution of our problems.

In order that we may be able to 
plan carefully to counter the 
school*’ influence and propaganda, 
Wd must realise the extent and 
effectiveness of the schools’ anti- 
working class orientation. While 
theoretically accepting the idea 
that the school is the agent of the 
capitalist state, deliberately de
signed for the specific purpose of 
misleading the children, we must 
face the full implication of this 
idea. We do not yet see that the 
school is our deadly enemy—steal
ing our children from us. During 
the most impressionable stags Of 
life everything we hold dsar, for 
which w* struggle And suffer, is 
carefully misrepresented and dis- 
tortod to our children.

One hundred and thirty millions

N.Y. Rank ^ File 
Longs hore Group 
Issues Periodical
SHAFI-UF. Issued by the Rank

and FUe Group of the Interna
tional Longshoreman’s Association 
at the port ef New York. Price 
5e monthly. Boa «. Wall Street 
Post Office Station, N. Y. C.

rtX issuance of a paper for the
en

Give these workers’ kMs a break!

entire port of New York, by 
: members of the I. L. A., is an im
portant step for the entire trade 
union movement. The future labor 
history of the city will undoubtedly 

i revolve around the struggles initi
ated by this key group of the 
working-class as has already hap
pened on the Pacific coast.

The editots are to be compli
mented for securing for the first 
issue eight let tors from individuals 
and croupe of longshoremen. This 
is a healthy sign, showing that the 
paper has an actual base to the 
ranks of the men.

"Prepare for the IXJL National 
Convention," is the of the
front page. The longshoremen are 
going to have their first national 

; convention to four years. Rank 
; and file activity on both coasts has 
made possible the election of a 

' considerable number of rank and 
file delegate*. The convention in 
Cleveland some time to July will be 
a historic one.

Questions

Answers
appears iafly so the

Yet* City.

O/t Demonstrations 
>: Why do Communists sail for 

stratlons? They result to workers being injured 
and thrown into jaiL Wouldn’t K be better to save

for furthering the
O.

la a constantIn capitalist society there 
struggle going on between the capitalists backed up 
by the force of the capitalist state and the work
ing Maes. The only way that the workers ever win 
concessions from the ruling class Is through mass 
struggle. Neither persuasion nor logic will make an 
employer or a capitalist government grant benefits 
to the. tolling masses.

One of the forms of this struggle against the 
ruhng class is hr mass demonstration or mass pro
teat. The effectiveness of this form of struggle can 
be gauged from the history Of the past few year* 
to the United Sty tea.
tion won relief demands; .opped foreclosures and 

and
Dimitroff

One would think that such a teacher and admired by his class- sn^oroveyarTLocato” sre^unf to
of dollars is AJ****^?*^ *0r *** subject as srithmeUc for children mates. Of this A on his report become popular with the men. The 
Department Of BOUcatlon o. ise» __ __ . „„  -------... . former “not* nn tha annt” anemia*

rot main sections of tha pamphlet 
are devoted to a description of 
juet how a company union k in

troduced and bow it operates so 
long as the companies have com
plete control over it. Examples are 
taken from the auto, steel and many 
other toduetriss to show how the 
system works for the benefit of the 

Maas. Campaigns of ter-

the
have

up of a company
A. F. of L. top officials 

played an important part la 1 
tog the crack through which the 
company union lias entered, the 
pamphlet shows how them officials, 
acting aa government agents, have 
assisted company union growth. The 
craft and color practices of the A. 
F. of L. officialdom are exposed.

Finally the pamphlet shows the 
"way out" for the workers and how 
company unions can be destroyed 
by Intelligent planning. Illustrations 
of this sort of work are taken from 
the subway lines of New York City, 
and various metal and electrical 
manufacturing plants in the East 
and Middle West. The unions that 
will finally conquer the oompeny 
unions, the pamphlet points out, 
• must be open to every worker re
gardless of craft, setx, age color or 
cititenship. They must be unions 
that work according to the princi
ples of real working class democra
cy." (Pamphlet 1* No. 43 in the In
ternational Pamphlets Series, and 
may be ordered from the Labor Re
search Association, T90 Broadway, 
New York. N. Y. Thirty-two pages, 
five cents.)

York City. The entire budget of of 0106 of •** "WiM ** lm 
the City la about AMO,000,000. This mune to war propaganda. Let us 
shows the evaluation of the impor- see_ ... 
tance of children's work. Do wej
have the same proportionate sup
port?

War Propaganda 
Our children, directly and Indi

rectly, are being taught that it is
“•weet to dk for our country.’’
Love of country AM patriotism is 
slyly represented aa blind obedience 
and the wlUlngM* to dk for 
“your ooiffiky." By mere chance, X 
pick up a school text that k avail
able at the moment, “The Rey
nolds Readers—Third Year, first 
Saif <**),* Mfifc

LITTLE FLAGS* 

iber sash Is 
A message straight 

.A message straight to
Whose heart k clean and true.

for 74 weeks. How many days was 
it gone?”

L "On Decoration Day 543 boys 
of our school paraded. Each boy 
received I cents for carfare lor one 
way. How much was spent for 
their fares?”

&

They tell the
Of these who marched away 

In answer t* a veke that
"Year conn try calls ■Obey

On page 171 
entitled:

there k a poem

•WONG OF OUR LAND"

I love the*, my country, O great 
be thy fame;

I love thy dear banner—1 honor 
thy name;

rn Uva for thee, die ter thee, 
serve no land but thee.

My country forever, great land 
of the fro*.

In the “New Arithmetic By 
Grade?/’ by Krampner and Grady, 
“Third Year. Second Half (3-B)/' 
p. 95, the following arithmetic 
problems are presented for solu
tion:

card, parents feel so proud. Do we torr*** "PMe on the spot” enemies
realise while fighting against war ?* the.m,n ln_d u

. . ^ me**—* wm* leage jq members to force meetings
and fascism to the unions, through * th*ir locals, which are not held f
our mass organisations, on the picket at present.
line, and In demonstrations, that 
we must not forget our own chil
dren?

Lave of Country

Do we spend five hours a day.
L "A certain regiment was away iive dayc a we«k- teaching our chil

1 “the pupils of our grades gave 
135 plants to decorate the graves 
of our dead heroes. The whole 
school gave nine times ae many 
plank. How many plants did the 
whole school give?”

These are example* taken at ran
dom—what would a careful *»**iy»t* 
of the history books, spellers, memory 
gems, the geography books, the 
Plays, the speeches of principals 
and supervisors show? Can we Ig

drsn that we, the workers, are the 
only ones that love our land, our 
country? That we express our love 
by fighting to make our country a 
decent place to live in for the 
masses of our people. Do we prove 
to our children through poems, 
{days, songs, dances, books, movks, 
what “lov# of country" really

This year, we muff make it pos
sible for thousands of children to 
learn and play to Camp Wo- 
Chi-Ca. It is possible to camp to 
make great headway to wining our 
own working class children to hold 
dear what wa fight for every day 
to the shops and on the picket line. 
Our children must also become our 
comrades. They are the future

the impressive daily cere- Bolsheviks, coming leaden of the 
monies of saluting the flag, and i proletariat. Every organization, 
singing patriotic and chauvinistic every class-conscious worker, 
songs? Can we ignore the (Hays *very honest intellectual must help 
and exercises prepared for Me- finance Camp Wo-Chi-or*
morlal Day, Washington's Birth
day, July Fourth?

The poems Inviting our children 
to obey and dk for their country 
are so simple, rhyme so nicely; 
when red tad with expression the 
child gets an A, Is praised by the

rtE New York membership com- 
orii

V.'hile demonstrations are not the only form of 
struggle, their role to the class struggle is very 
important. There is nothing the bourgeoisk fear 
so much as tha mass exposure of their polkka 
through the organized protest of the working class.

You speak of injuries to workers. But the only 
way to stop brutal attacks and all capitalist op
pression k through mass actions. If the workers 
were to meekly submit to evsry capitalist outrage, 
they would place themselves completely at the 
tender mercies of the police and thugs. It k mess 
action and protest that make the capltaUste hesi
tate to attack the workers and their representatives. 
The best way to stop ruling class terror and the 
most effective way of defending the workers against 
oppression Is through greater and greater mass 
pressure, and not through a non-resistance that 
would hand the workers over to the capitalists. 
Consequently there is no better way of furthering 
the revolutionary movement than by actively par
ticipating to workers’ defense cases. In these 
struggles the workers learn the value of organised 
action, and receive valuable lessons to the strategy 
of fighting the- ruling class and its instrument of 
oppression—the capitalist state.

All mass organisations, trade

prises about half of the total 
membership of the I. L. A. The 
need of the paper is obvious Seven 
locals have representation on the 
editorial board. There are around 
twenty-three more to be reached..

The technical make-up of the 
paper k off to a good start. The 
articles are short and snappy.

In an obviously sincere desire 
to provide humor, the editors seem, 
to have stepped on slippery ground. 
A "Pet and Mika" column about 
the elegant dinner given Joseph P. 
Ryan, head traitor of the I. L. A. 
(and also of the N. Y. C. Central 
Labor body) doesn’t seem to hit the 
point.

It Is traditional that Irishmen 
are longshoremen. Many of them 
are. However lots of other nation- 
alftles work to the industry. “Pat 
and Mike" is a chauvinist manner 
of relating alleged humor about 
Irish workers, and many of them 
resent this type of presentation. It 
would have been better to have 
made such a fancied discussion be
tween "Bill and Joe," for example. 
Also an unclear remark to the
joke’' column playing on the reli

gious symbol of "Savior" to con
nection with Ryan is not the best

News of Workers9 
Schools In the U.S.

NEW YOEK WORKERS SCHOOL

unions and other groups must In
tensify their efforts on the $10,000 
drive. Send to funds immediately 
to the United Children's Camp 
Committee. 50 East 13th Street, 
Room 515.

way to attract religious workers.
In general, this first issue k to 

be welcomed. AH connected with 
the industry or acquainted with 
this strategic group of workers, 
should see that it is well dis
tributed.—P. W.

For a Weekly Negro Liberator by July 15!
-By BEN DAVIS

"ANS to a million"—is not an ex-
v aggers tion when applied to the 

Negro liberator.
Fighting Its lone way to the Ne

gro field where over 400 Negro re
formist papers make their weekly 
appearance. It is flanked on every 
aide by voluntary and involuntary 
confusion which ranges all the way 
from subtle treachery to the plain 
garden variety of •'Unde Tomism.”

It waa once said during the hay- 
can Party

TLX

waao em Wak EM 
t.is-wise ami

WCX—Oor:om» Man. Se

wane- t>*rts *om. Xnd-
I WWOA—«arr m

'rSe-WOR—WMrimI 
wjg iwiai i m w

day of the Republican Party that 
"the Republican Party wa# the 
ship; all eke was the sea." With 
far greater accuracy it can be said 
today, “the Negro Liberator la the 
ship: all else to the Negro field Is 
the eea."
, Its program, calling for unity of 
the Negro people and white tollers 
to the struggle ter Negro liberation, 
stands as a beacon light leading 
the way out to the 
Negro population to America.

Stair Owl M War?—Am Bartow. C—St
R B Th«WM at Utah. Omm BaSar. BarUaoa

. i **£!* ! uarMtaP tvb-^l r
e k-SMue-Warn* Rke , KataeSy ’

P' IS no accident that Liberator 
la the name of the official organ 

cf the League of Struggle for Ne
gro Rights.

When Prod Douglass, the groat 
Negro Abolitionist, broke with the 
pacifist section of the Abolitionist 
movement headed by William 
Lloyd Garrison, he began a news
paper. This newspaper waa the 
Liberator. It waa the mouthpiece 
of those Abolitionists who not only 
agitated through speeches and writ
ings for the wiping out of slavery, 
but also advocated Us abolition 
“root and branch" with force.

rsasrs-
it is-

The Negro Liberator of 1935 car
ries forward the fighting traditions 
of the Negro people aa represented 
by Douglass and the first Liberator 

Though growing to influence. It 
has had a difficult career of “ups 

In its she yean of

port has forced It# suspension sev
eral times.

Four yean ago, booaus# of it# 
sharp intenstflcation of the Scotu
ber# campaign the postal authori
ties revoked Ik second-class mail
ing privileges on the pretext that 
it did "not come out regularly." 
Today, the cost of distributing the 
Liberator through the mails is al
most treble that of the average 
newspaper and eak deep into Its 
scanty funds. .

r> BROADEN the appeal of the
iLiberator among the Negro 

people throughout the country, to 
June 1934. the Harlem Liberator 
became the Negro Liberator 

The policy of the newspaper 
from its first establishment has 
always been self-determination for 
the Black Belt and full social, 
political and economic equality for 
the Negro people all over America. 
But the name Harlan Liberator 
tended to convey the idea 
its readers that it was 
only with the liberation of Negroes
in

The very name Negro Liberator

has been the surprising unclarlty on 
Its proper role to the struggle for 
Negro Uberstkm.

What are the tasks of the "Lib
erator”? Where should Its circula
tion be primarily established? How 
should it be circulated? why is it 
published?

The answer to such questions as 
these must be dear to the Bund of 
every claae-conecioua worker, if the 
“Liberator” 1# to be built into the 
national voice of Negro liberation.

The "Liberator" la published pri
marily to reach the Negro people, 
to reflect their life and struggles as 
a national minority and to lead them 
to “land, equality and freedom.” Its 
basic circulation must be among the 
Negro masses, to win them- to a 
program of struggle with their white 
allies and sympathizes against 
lynch-terrer, segregatidMfcn-crow- 
ism and for their eletoen&ry rights.

If this was not the purpose of 
the “Liberator” there would be no 
need to publish It—no need to build 
the L. S. N. R. A realistic approach 
to its role, shows dearly that it 
must be geared to the *>eelal prob- 

of the Negro people. It must

their place to the forefront of
struggle again#against ruling class chauv
inism and for Negro rights.

THE burning need and importance 
“ of tile "Liberator” best be 
explained by an excerpt from a Ne
gro sharecropper's letter which broke 
through the Ku Klux terror block
ade me in the deep South:

„■______ _ ___ M cents I
am mailing yen as a payment en 
the paper. This is all I has at 
the present time. All
the paper very match, only it 4ea’ 
feme eat evry week. Many road
er* will take H when It ienema a 
weekly paper... At the present

of Ne-
to the Negroes to 

lynch area of the United 
they are oppressed, that 

there k a newspaper fighting for 
national liberation.

On January I, 1935. a stagger- 
tog deficit forced a serious re- 
iFdiciuAftot in (1m pubiic&tion of 
the Liberator It became a bi
weekly publkhed on the first and 
fifteenth ef each month. The pri
mary purpose of the present 95.000 
working fund drive is to again pub- Cleveland, Detroit 
lish the Liberator as a weekly, to ^hhborhoods, to the

groes to the program of the League 
of Struggle for Negro 1

Where to
The duty of 

"Liberator"
party member, every member 
branch of the L. & N. 1L, every 
friend of Negro liberation — Negro 
and white. The concentration points 
to spreading the Negro Liberates are 
the large centers of Negro popula
tion — Chicago's "Southslde." Har- 

to Negro 
Negro

time many Negroes cannot get the 
money to pay for It. Many of 
them la starving here to N. C. 
and S. C. Also the rnling ekes h 
very hard ea the Negroes here. 
Gov. Johnston says "pat the dam 
niggers on the chain gang.” 
k the now deal for 
ta 8. C. ako f«
These stirring sentences are call- 

tog for a powerful weekly "Liber
ator" to aid the work of the heroic 
lynch-defying workers and ahase- 

to the South.
Recently to a united front meet- 

tog against job-discrimination to 
Harlem, a member of a Negro or
ganization put a motion to boycott 
all Negro newspapers “except the 
Dafiy Worker and the Negro liber
ator."

The increasing activity of such 
Negro reformists as Dr. Georg* R. 
Haynes, of the American floottaboro 
Committee, Rev. Thomas E. Harten, 

H. Hubert of the New York 
Urban League and others, are the 
main dangers within the ranks of 
the Negro people. The whip of their 
capitalist masters is cracking sharply 
on them, and they are seeking 
desperate means to head off every 
mass struggle with the poteon of 
class collaboration.

Only the Negro Lkerater remains 
to expose the swivel-chair “mili- 
feMM9* of tbaae capitalist-kept 
gentlemen. .

The $5 000 working fund drive 
which is being conducted by the 
Negro Liberator Campaign Com
mittee, is to place the “Liberator" 
in the forefront of weekly cewa- 
papera to the Negro field. Its pri
mary task of exposing and destroy
ing the “race solidarity'’ and “build 
Negro business" doctrines propagated 
by the Negro reformist press can 
only be carried out if the “Liber 

i regularly a* a weefelj 
Its narrow aaetarki 

and becoming a broad

insure its regular appearance, to churches, lodges, dubs and all bour- 
make it a more effective force to organizations,
leading the struggle fen- Negro \ Every party member — every 
rights. :'r^ j. (friend of the Negro people should
rarUHiv «n ^ - !read the “Liberator" to keep abreast

‘ of the developments on the Negro
to the kok of ado- (liberation front—and It to the white 
for the "Liberator" j totien, especially, who must take

of Negroes are daily 
turning from the betrayals, the 
treacheries, the ikk-spittle policies 
of such handkerchief head Negro 
publications as the Ffttabargh 
Courier, the Amsterdam News, and 
the New York Age. The pages of 
these weekly newspapers are filled 
with vicious attacks against the 
•cottahoro defense, the Herndon de
fense — *f*(»*t the whole struggle 
for the full equality at the Negro

for the release et the 
boro boys, Angelo Herndon—for 
Negro masses.

the

When the students of the New York We 
School were informed three w*eks ago that they 
were lagging to the National Training School Drive, 
they pledged not only to fulfill their quota (9500) 
by Msgr 18th but to go over the top. No efforts 
were spared to achieve this end. The Socialist 
competition among the classes and students was 
intensified to such a degree that on May 17th 
the Drive committee announced that the quota 
had been filled. Over 8800 has been collected to 
date. When the collection lists outstanding are 
tent to the final figure win be found to be much 
greater. The School is overjoyed at having ex
ceeded its quota.

The following are the Shock Brigade classes: 
Elements of Political Economy, Louis Joel, instruc
tor—$3.97; Principles of Communism, Elstein, in
structor—27.00; and the Elementary Section class 
(Sections 1-3-34), Elstein, instructor—25.03.

With the completion of the analysis of the New 
York Workers School student body, we find the 
following facts: The number of workers from bask 
Indastrles bare increased. Out of a registration 
of 2,491 students, 883 are trade union members, a 
marked increase over previous terms. The number 
of Party and Y.CX. students have also increased. 
Aa usual, the majority of the students an regis
tered for Principles of Communism and Bementa 
of Political Economy.

The New York Workers School k no* 
preparations for the Summer Taras. The 
win gn to the printers this week. Registration will 
begin June 18th. The coursea to be given win be 

to next week's column.

to a groM Npjslgr^ _

the coming summer. Such nooular 
“How Can We Share the WaaKbr. 
Revolutionary Traditions.’’ will be

To decide upon the details to the formation of 
these classes, that Is, the place, time, number of 
classes, response from organkatiosu, etc., a meeting 
of delegates of working class organisations k being 
called at the Workers School, 505 South State

LOS ANGELES

The Los Angeles Workers School, 330 8. Spring 
Street, is offering a number of new and interesting 
courses for the Summer Term, which begins June 
3rd—‘‘Americanism and the Growth of Paertsm* 
The NJLA. and the Trade Unions," "Labor Jour
nalism." A course In puppet and marionette making 
win also be offered this summer. Registration is 
now going on. All those who wkh to register are 
urged to do so immedtakly.

Every fighter for 
every friend of Negro

Street, Now York City 
For • weekly Negro

July 1ft! I .
Libers tor by

Foremost Soviet CUM War Novel

THE IRON FLOOD
By A. SERAFIMOVICH
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dupes of 
bonds, they 
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Caucasus

The full range of the
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master of the mass novel. ~
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How Do Rich Who Honor Fallen Dead’ Deal with the Living?
‘SOLID CITIZENS’ WILL HAIL WAR TOMORROW, WHILE HOSTS OF YOUTH WILL MARCH DECLARING MASSES’ OPPOSITION TO FASCISTS AND WAR-MAKERS

r(MORROW, throughout the United States, the Amer
ican people will be treated to another jingoistic ex

hibition under the guise of inemori|j services for those 
killed on the field of battle.* ^ V w

The capitalist press will be filled with eulogies 
delivered by politicians, university presidents and lead
ers of such ultra-patriotic organizations as the Amer
ican Legion. ^ •

Martial music will rend the air as the "right think 
ing” elements in every community organize these 
Memorial Day parades to honor "the fallen dead.". In 
the vanguard will be the members of the Chamber of

Commerce, the leading bankers and the solid citizens 
who give "tone" to every community.
^ Are these people really interested in honoring the 
memory of the dead?

The best answer is to be found in observing just 
how they honor the living {

The men who fell in battle in the various conflicts 
in which American capitalism engaged are all sons of 
thd idiling masses. In the Spanish-American war, pro
voked for the purpose of seizing valuable territory from 
Spain, hundreds of soldiers were poisoned by the putrid 
food sold to the U. S. government by the packers in 
Chicago.

In the last imperialist war thousands of soldiers,

most of them conscripted, died of influenza in various 
training camps because they were not provided with 
woolen undergarments, and because they were under
nourished.

Returned from the war, no jobs were to be had. 
The men, for whom "nothing was too good" when they 
were herded into transports to be slaughtered in France 
for the good of the House of Morgan, came back home 
to sell apples and pencils on the streets.

Hoover drove them from Washington by torch and 
bayonet! j

Roosevelt has continued the Hoover policy in re
fusing to give to the ex-servicemen the back pay that 
is due them. 'arml

The youth of America is not to be fooled by the 
iislfments.Memorial Day blandisthnents. All indications show 

that the United Front Youth Day demonstrations to
morrow, May SO, will be the largest ever.

Hundreds of thousands of youth from trade unions, 
church, groups, Y.M.C.A.’s, Socialists, Communists— 
all will participate in many cities.

They will demonstrate their opposition to the 
Roosevelt war program, to the growing militarization 
of the C.C.C. camps, to the extension of military train
ing in the schools.

Back this mighty protest against the New Deal 
program, the menace of war and fascism!
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United Action Now Urgent
“The existing statue of 

twenty-two million wage and salary 
earners is in jeopardy today. / have 
no doubt that within twenty-four hours 
we shall see a process of predatory 
price slashing, lengthening of hours, 
lowering of wages and loss of jobs.”

—GENERAL HUGH S. JOHNSON.

I

WITHIN twenty-four hours, the begin
ning of wage slashes, lengthening 

of hours.' loss of jobs—those are the pre
dictions of the man best acquainted with 

). the N.R.A. and the big business interests 
who devised and used the N.R.A. for their 
own enrichment.

The Supreme Court, bowing to the 
dictates of these one-time creators of the 
K.R.A.. has put the finishing touches on 
the N.R.A. The banks and big corpora
tions have decided to proceed further with 
attacks on the workers’ living standards 
without being hampered by the N.R.A. 
set-up—a set-up which they used until 
now as their chief instrument in their 
battle against labor. They feel that, 
through the use of the NJLAn they have 
gained sufficient power over labor to aban
don this instrument in favor of a more 
direct frontal attack. Instead of the poli
cies of camouflaged attack embodied in 
the N.R.A., they feel that they have gained 
sufficient strength for open warfare 
against the workers. « 3

This raises as an immediate and de
cisive question the counter policies of-the 
working class. Shall we weep over the 
loss of the N.R.A. and demand the enact
ment of new laws embodying its prin

ciples? Such are the proposals of John L, 
Lewis, WiHiam Green, and others.

Obviously, such proposals are stupid. 
vIt was through the N.R.A. that the bosses 

strengthened their position. It was 
through the N.R.A. that labor’s position 
was weakened. Wages were lowered. The 
speed-up was increased. Union recogni
tion was denied. Company unions were 
fostered. Do we want more of that? Cer
tainly not! * i : '
~ But now the attacks of the bosses will 
become still more fietoe and unrestrained. 
Isn’t that an argument for new laws em
bodying N.R.A. principles as a “lesser
fsfir

Hardly! It was the N.R.A.—the "lesser 
evil" of the trade union bureaucrats now, 
which they could not openly-defend be
fore — that prepared the. way for the 
planned open attacks on labor. The new 
attacks cannot be met by insisting that 
the bosses return to the old form of 
attack, that they further weaken us and 
further strengthen themselves. Such pro
posals don’t make sense.

No, fellow workers, such proposals can
not be accepted. What is necessary is the 
organization of the workers* defense and 
counter-attack. This, above all requires 

'■ a united front of the forces of labor. The 
workers of the trade unions, A. F. of L., 
independent, and left wing, must come 
together in one common fighting front 
against any encroachment on their living 
standards, for the protection of their 
unions, against company unions, for union 
recognition, and for improved conditions. 
Only in the common action of all trade 
unionista, and in joint efforts to draw the 
unorganized masses into the struggle can 
the workers beat back the attacks on the 
bosses And win improved conditions. Every 
local union, every trade unionist should 
fight for the realisation of the united front 
against the bosses.
f Through the united front monster and 
nuocassful strike actions can be carried 
through. The unorganised can be

ized. The bosses can be defeated. But 
again, ONLY THROUGH UNITED AC
TION!

United action by the trade unions is 
in no small measure dependent on the real
ization of the united front between the 
Communist and Socialist Parties. With 
the Socialist and Communist workers in 
the trade unions working together for 
united action against the bosses’ attacks, 
and against those policies of the bureau
crats (support of Lewis for Guffey Bill, 
Green’s support for Wagner-Lewis Bill 
etc.) which only aid the bosses, the illu
sions of the workers can be overcome, 
their ranks can be organized and united, 
and powerful mass actions of the workers 
can be carried through which will enable 
them to win their demands.

There is no excuse for delay! The 
united front need is imrnfediate! We put 
the Question squarely to the Socialist 
Party: are you ready to act jointly with 
the Communists now? Are you ready to
work with us in the building up df the

s work-broadest united front of the entire 
ihg class? .

To the workers, to all workers and 
particularly the Socialist workers, we say: 
Take steps at once to raise the issue of 
united action! Realize united action in 
your factory and union! Press everywhere 
and continuously for the united front!

To every Communist unit, we say: 
Make new approaches to the Socialist 
branch in your area; convince the Social
ist workers of the necessity and possi
bility for united struggle.

The Canton Strike

STEEL workers of the powerful Repub
lic Steel Corporation plants in Canton, 

Ohio, are on strike. They are battling in 
the face of the gunfire of the company 
thugs—not because they want the N.R.A. 
extended—because they are fighting the 
very conditions which the N.R.A. forced 
upon them.

By the end of the second day of the 
strike, company thugs had shot down al
most a score of workers. Now that the 
false promises of the N.R.A. can no longer 
hold the workers in. check, the mighty 
steel trust does not stop at murder in 
order to drive down the workers.

As the strikers fall to the ground with 
Republic Steel Corporation bullets in their 
bodies, they have a right to ask of Wil
liam Green and Mike Tighe if they will 
continue to split the ranks of the A. A. 
with their expulsion drive against the 
militant lodges.

The very fact that the workers are 
battling under the leadership of these 
lodges shows that the militants—and not 
Mike Tighe—have the support of the rank 
and file.

Sixteen hundred workers struck yes
terday against the steel corporation in 
sympathy With the first 450 who walked 
out and were fired upon by thugs. Theirs 
is a splendid act of solidarity that must 
be extended throughout the ranks of the 
steel workers.

At the same time these workers should 
raise their own demands—for all the steel 
workers have demands in common.

!_ But support for the Canton workers 
must come from even beyond the ranks 
of the steel workers. Every fight against 
the steel corporation is a battle which 
requires the backing of organized labor 
throughout the country.

Anti-Fascist Victories
rpHE great anti-fascist victories of the

Communist Party of France in the re
cent municipal elections were fortified and 
advanced by new election gains following 
the"* reaffirmation of the Soviet-French 
mutual assistance pact in Moscow.

As againtt four seats formerly held in 
the General Council ^ the Seine District, 
the Communist Party won 12 seats in the 
voting on Monday. Besides, the Commu
nist Party won 14 favorable positions in 
the run-off elections soon to take place, 
and the great possibility of still more 
sests.

The Communist?arty won 8,000 more 
votes in this election, after the signature 
of the joint communique between Laval 
and Stalin, than the}' registered in the 
municipal elections of May 6.

This is*' brilliant testimony of the 
French proletariat for the role of the So
viet Union as a revolutionary force for

Party Life
OMfTBAL ORGANIZATION—1

Communists Work in Strike 
Daily Worker Well Received 
Party Combats Red Scare

wh:EN the Chevrolet strike 
was called, Fred 

Schwacke, business agent of 
the United Automobile Wortc- 
ers Federal Labor Union Lo
cal 18884, told Hie strikers 
that the Chevy workers could 
hawAto this •trike thcmsslVM mid 
they were ffoinf to keep out ill 

from tbs ptekst line. Ht 
“keep that pick* Une 

Of count, this wss rslt- 
inf tbs rod scan.

Although the worken ss s whole 
did not resent Communists, or
ganised groupe of Legionnaires and 
their friends chased known Commu
nists sway from the vicinity of the 
pick* line. Anybody approaching 
the pick* line was stopped and If 
he didn't have a membership book 
of the Auto Local he was escorted 
from that vicinity. This attitude 
penetrated other strikers. This was 
a great handicap to the Party in 
distributing literature. 80 great was 
the permeation of the evtlneas of 
the Reds that the Section Organiser 
was beaten up when found four 
Mocks from the plant The group 
seized him and fir* phoned up 
Union headquarters stating that 
they had “caught a Communist" 
«nd wanted further directions as 
to what to do with him. They 
were told to release him. They took 
him to the police station and were 
very surmised to learn that the 
police could not hold him on the 
charge of being a Communist.

When Schwacke raised the red 
scare, the Party, in speaking of the 
next steps to win the strike, pointed 
out correctly in a leaflet that “the 
strike needs all the support tt can 
get You should welcome workers 
of other shops and trades, employed 
and unemployed to help In picket
ing and other strike activities. Fred 
Schwacke was not acting ha yew 
interests when he report is ted such 
help.” (Emphasis mine.) -

The Party kept mobilizing more 
and more workers as the strike de
veloped, to pass out literature. Our 
mention of Schwacke In the above- 
mentioned light, further developed 
the resistance to our leaflets; but 
as the role of Dillon, as pointed 
out In our literature, became obvi
ous in his not calling out .Flint, 
his statements to the press, etc., the
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roc DAILY WORKER was the 
best received piece of literature 
during the entire strike. When 

leaflets were refused, the same work
ers would go out of their way to 
take the DAILY WORKER Party 
members and sympathizers were 
posted on all comers which strikers 
would have to pass In reaching their 
meeting hall, and got the DAILY 
WORKER and leaflets in the hands 
of the workers, although the police 
would chase literature distributors 
from the front of the meeting hall.

When the strike was in its la* 
crucial stage, we can truthfully say 
that the resistance to our literature 
was broken. The Party received 500 
copies of the DAILY WORKER 
each day, which In the main were 
put In the hands of the Chevy 
workers. On the night of the termi
nation of the strike, every comer to 
the Civic Auditorium was covered 
by comrades passing out either 
leaflets calling for the rejection of 
Dillon's settlement, or the DAILY 
WORKFR which carried timely 
editorials. The 500 DAILY WORK
ERS had been folded up with the 
editorials to the Chevy workers on 
the outside, marked with blue 
crayon. One out of every three 
workers that entered the hall, ear
ned the DAILY WORKER.

Letters From Our Readers

*
ITNDER the title. "Uncen-

1 ■ - r LJ sored Jap Cable* Charge
• Chiang’s Drive Failing." the

latest issue of the China

: A ‘ * r .f •. i Wedkly Review to arrive in

( this country deplores the
Ip • — • fact that the Nanking butcher

cant keep hk def—te more secret.
What this American tmpaiallsl

sheet, friendly to the KoorntnUng.
• -t. -V .

■*4... \ - i refers to by “censorship” fc that
pertaining to cables going out of

Sees Bonos Stand Hastening 
Anti-Roosevelt Sentiment

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Since Roosevelt's veto of the 
bonus, all Indications point to a 
tremendous "anti-Roosevelt’’ senti
ment. Coming In contact with 
many workers whom I knew to be 
Roosevelt supporters, I find that 
they are again* Roosevelt since 
this a*. One of the things that 
killed Hoover politically was the 
bonus question. Never did a more 
opportune time present Itself than 
now to thoroughly expose Roose
velt and the whole capitalist sys
tem, especially to millions of work
ers who thought Roosevelt was O JC.

A pamphlet entitled. “Why Roose
velt Vetoed the Bonus,” with an 
exposure of the whole rotten sys
tem and raising the question of a 
real Labor Party, would outsell the 
Coughlin pamphlet and reach 
millions of workers.

A MARINE

Sriat tha** that *r* at gaaarml
iataraat ta Daily Waiter naS*ri. Baw- 
avar, ah latter* receives are ehrataUy 
reaS by tha eStten. S«(r**tiaa* aaS 
erttlataaii are wetceaM aad wbcaever 
fawible are aeaS tar the Impravraient 
at the Dally Warfcer.

ing “fed up" with Roosevelt and 
the two big bourgeois parties—the 
Republican and Democratic Parties. 
We mu* smash their attempt to 
create a mass basis for fascism, and 
mu* win over these masses to the 
movement for a Labor Party-based 
on the trade unions.

R. T.

Shows Sports Is Vital Issue 
For Propaganda

AT THE end of the strike the Party 
Issued an excellent leaflet which 

was distributed to the main auto
mobile parts plants In Toledo. The 
DAILY WORKER was distributed 
without poflee Interference. We had 
the leaflets put Inside the DAILY 
WORKER. The police chased two 
comrades for passing out leaflets in 
front at the Chevy plant the morn
ing after the strike, and we had the 
same leaflets given out to the work
ers la between the petes of the 
DAILY WORKER.

days after the strike. Prod 
ead a group at henchmen 

tried to Incite Chevy workers to 
■elm the DAILY WORKER from the 
hands of the comrades them
out. since his role was plainly being 
pointed out to the workers. Work- 

wbo at the beginning of the 
strike had rsadlly foUapod 
Schwake's Red scare and even beat 

the Party Be*ion Organiser, 
be Inched to interfere with 

the pa—lng oat of the DAILY

AN AUTO-LIT* Y. £. L.1

Coughlin Flattery Reveals 
Fascist Cunning

*
^ New York, N. Y. 

Comrade Editor: ,
I fully agree with the Daily 

Worker's excellent analysis (May H 
page 3> of Father Coughlin’s speech 
delivered at the Madison Square 
Garden.
,rl experienced a nauseous feeling 
when (this lackey * American 
finance capital cracked a cunning 
smile and said: “Some people may 
be fooled all the time; all the people 
may be fooled sometimes; but no 
one can fool this audience tonight.” 
The hypocrisy of flattering the audi
ence with such words, while feed
ing them with the demagogic phrases 
he had borrowed from Hitler and 
Hearst, In order to fool the dis
oon ten tad but still confused mswes 
Into the path of fascism!

Well there Is one group of people 
that Coughlin can never fool 1*, 
the Communi* Party! All Com
munists mu* utilise every means 
and opportunity to expose the dema
gogues like Father Coughlin aad 
Huey Long who are daily spreading 
poisonous lies about the Sort* 
Union and Communism in order to

Boston, Mass.
Comrade Editor:

It is evident, from the response 
given to the letters asking for the 
establishment of a regular sports 
column, that the editors of the 
Dally Worker are not sports-con
scious, and they are isolating them
selves and the be* paper of the 
American working class from tens 
of thousands, yes millions of work
ers who attend baseball games and 
meets, hockey games, etc. *

What is the Daily Worker going 
to do to mobilize the American 
working class, and especially the 
American youth, to fight against 
and boycott the Olympics that will 
be held in Nazi Germany in 193«. 
How about getting the trade unions, 
the unemployed organizations, cul
tural groupe, etc., to pass resolu
tions demanding that the United 
States boycott the Olympics if they 
are held in Nasi Germany In 1ZM. 
The expose recently In the Young 
Worker showed very clearly that 
the Na* grams here in the U. 8. 
an using the sports movement as 
one of their mo* effective means 
of propaganda.

A sports column Is an essential 
thing. We who so among , the 
youth with our message of struggle 
cannot fully break down our Isola
tion if promises, such as have been 
msde by the Daily Worker, an not 
keot. B. 8.

The Bosses’ Ides of 
A *100% American’

Lancaster, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Td like to call these eight points: 
What the corrupt American govern
ment expects of its 100 per cent 
American citizens. I’m sun our lo
cal fascist dictator. Mr. Prentis, will 
give this article his whole-hearted 
support;

L If the landlord sells you out. 
think of the Golden We* and the 
wide open spaces.

2. If your children cry for milk, 
give them water and tell them about 
the Sahara Desert.

3. If your children die for lack 
of food, salute the U. 8. flag; It 
is the will of God.

4. For a little sport, shoot strikers 
and lynch Negroes.

5. If you see any person using 
cream In his coffee, report him 
to the nearest relief station, as this 
chiseling mu* stop or we cannot 
prate* Capital

6. It is also Important to Join 
an American organisation such as 
DiWnger’s, Capone’s, or the K.KXL.

7. Pint and la* dr not fight the 
boas by organising labor or dsiuawd 
ing your rights, for this Is not 
American.

I. And now we will sing, “My 
Country. Tte or Thee, Sweet Land 
of Liberty. -J R.

World Front
— BY HABBY GANNBS —

Chinese Censorship 
Gen. Pi Tells Gen. Jung 
L’Humanite azd Daily- 

Workers

China. They, of eourse, don’t 
Uon the other barriers to 
numerous as tax collector! 
port* station Is a censorship offlee. 
Every war lord triee to keep news 
from passing through his territory 
even If ha has to sever the head 
of the bearer from his body.

Having no Information to eon- 
tradtrt the reports of Oblong Kal 
Shek’s anti-Red drive falling, tha 
China Weekly Review stoutly af
firms ‘'there apparently was no 
foundation” for this Information.

But turning to Ita own news 
columns we read: “The Commu
nists have apparently (again “ap
parently”—H. O.) evaded or routed 
the strong garrison art Yunnan 
troops concentrated at the town at 
Hslngl in the extreme southwert- 
ern pact of Kweichow or

THI late* Japanese 
I carry some more interesting bits 
of news relayed from China. 17m 

Rengo news agency wired from 
Canton on May 7; “General PI Yao. 
who is commanding a unit of the 
central government forces, has re
quested General Jung Tun, chair
man of the Yunnan provincial gov
ernment to leave for the front at 
once, being afraid of losing his posi
tion. General Jung has refuted to 
do so. He has also appealed to 
Generals Chen Chi-tang and Li 
Tung-Jen. military leaders at the 
southwest, again* the extension of 
the Influence of Nanking Into Yun-

Browder’s Article Answers 
Religions Critics , .

£ Hudson. N. Y. . 
Comrade Editor:

The article in questioo-and-an
swer form. "Religion and Commu
nism.” by Bar! Browder, in the April, 
1935, issue of The Communist, 
should be reprinted In pamphlet 
form and given wide distribution. 
I've already discovered that tt has 
a tendency to cause the cocksure 
religious-minded not to be quite so 
cocksure of himself. A wide distribu
tion of the article would * lea* 
neutralise and soften attacks of ra- 
!tglous people who are antagonistic 
to Communism.

O. C. M

Lenin on the Role of the Banks

General Pi tells General Jung 
to go .Into action again* the Reds 
for feer of losing his position; and 
General Jung tells him to go him
self. because he's afraid of his life. 
What's more he calls on other mili
tarists to prepare for a struggle 
against Chiang Kat Shek's extended 
domination In their grafting areas. 
tT The Dentsu. another Japans— 
news agency, alao wiring from Can
ton. says: “It has become plain 
that Commander Uu When-hu! 
(who Is a relative of General Liu 
Hsiang, governor of S—hwan) of 
the Szechwan 34th Army, has re
volted again* the Nanking govern
ment troops, taking his aid— with 
the Communi* forces, according to 
a reliable report received by the 
Sinan authorities today.”

r> GIT a clear and
analysis of what is going on in 

China today, wa urge all readers 
In the vicinity of New York not 
to fell to hear Earl Browder's lec
ture on “The Problems at the 
Chine— Revolution.” Friday, June 
7. • pm., at New Star Casino, 107th 
Street and Park Avenue,
York.

BOTH 
D broti

in England and Prance, our 
brother Communi* dailies are 

running rings around — In the 
matter of circulation. The Lon
don Daily Worker has Increased its 
circulation by more than M par 
cent end is now ready to double 
lu tegulsr si— from four to eight 
peg— dally.

The growth at the circulation of 
LTfumanlte, organ at the Commu
ni* Party of PTaa—, has Indeed 
been phenomenal. On tha day of tha 
la* municipal elections In Pnn— 
and the two days following, too.400 
copies of L’Humanite ware soM 

On May 13, an edition of SlfgOO 
was sold. The regular daUv sale 
of L'Humanlte te well over ZKOM 
•optes. In Parle alone 00.000 coplea 
are sold. Tha Communi* Party 
unite and epoetel ’ Defense 

for L'WiimanNe” 
are

We ha— the

“COME three or five of the biggest banks 
.9 in any of the moat advanced capital
ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
Union’ of industrial and banking capital 
aad have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billion* upon billions, which 
form tha fnrtfM ^ H» agUrt

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a dose network of tie* 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institution* of contemporary 
bourgoie ‘society without exception—this 
is the most striking manifestation of this

of Uu 
Forties be

fore ue. A> b»ve the
of the
Party of Oara—ay, at

of Ufa and Umb 
the circulation of all 
ary literature

In the light of
IssealB what a mod Ml tee hav 
set far our Ml—* the tartsa— of 

. the Dally Worker hr MASS new

Let s a* delay
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